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FROM THE PRESIDENT
This last season will be
remembered for many
years to come as the year
Mycoplasma Bovis was found
in NZ for the first time. This
has been a major focus for
the dairy industry and indeed
for all NZ as the Ministry of
Primary Industries decided
to implement an eradication
programme involving the
culling of herds which contracted the disease. As a breed
society of a minor breed this has had added disruption
with the cancellation of the dairy sections of most shows
later in the season and most shows will do the same next
season. We all must be vigilant and make sound decisions
to keep this disease out of our stock. The loss of a herd
to this disease and the eradication programme would be
devasting to our breed.
On a positive note our Breed Development programme
continues to prosper with some very good young bulls and
solid semen sales. Thanks to David Wood for the work he
continues to do, as convenor of the RBG committee, and
to the RBG committee .
Thanks to those of you who continue to T.O.P your heifers.
The more we have the better. We continue to get good
results and these compare well with all the other breeds.
Please note that we now offer free T.O.P of the daughters
of our sire proving bulls when you T.O.P your heifers each
year.

Thanks also to our Secretary, Pam Goodin and her staff at
the Jersey Office who continue their good work. Pam has
a done a great job for us with DIGAD as progress is very
slow and there seems that there is no end in sight in the
short term to these negotiations.
Thanks to our Board Members. It is important to us that
we continue to get support from all Branches and that we
have representation and input from all regions.
Aussie Trip. After the 2018 Conference a group of
members and friends had a very enjoyable trip to Australia.
The varying farming systems from Darling Downs,
Queensland to Coastal Nowra NSW epitomises the land
of contrast of Australia. Farming in Queensland is tough
and there is nothing in NZ to compare it with. We saw
several mixed farms which do all their own cropping and
milk relatively low numbers of cows on large farms. My
conclusion was that we are very lucky in NZ especially
where I farm in temperate, regular rainfall summer safe
Midhirst/Tariki. Sincere thanks to those farms and Illawarra
members in Australia who hosted us, and to those who
helped in organising the tour.
As we move forward living with Microplasma Bovis we
must be resolute and positive about our Breed. We must
be ready to take up the showing challenge again when the
opportunity comes and continue to promote our breed in a
positive manner at every opportunity.
Ross Soffe
President

Annual Conference 2019
NZ Milking Shorthorn Conference
CENTRAL DISTRICTS
8-11 April 2019
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FROM THE EDITOR
A year has rolled around since
the magazine moved to it’s
October timeslot, and I thank
members for responding so
well to the new deadlines
and getting their material
to us for publication. This
issue is the first Milking
Shorthorn magazine for our
new Promotions & Marketing
Coordinator, Shay Rout. Shay
joined the team in mid July and comes to us with a Bachelor
of Communications from Waikato University. Alongside the
magazine, Shay is also responsible for all other publications,
newsletters, the website and social media pages.

Since the beginning of this financial year in January, we have
been using the Xero accounting package. With increased
functionality for staff and improved Board reporting, this
has been very successful. This year we have also welcomed
Stacey Allen to the team as Business Administrator,
responsible for accounts, judges, youth and general
administration.

The NZ Milking Shorthorn website has been upgraded over
the last few months out of necessity as the host provider
was sold and our costs were going to increase significantly
as a result. We have been able to build a very professional
website, with significantly more functionality than the old
site, at a minimal cost. Parts of the site are still under
construction, but this should be finalised shortly. Check it
out at www.nzmilkingshorthorn.nz

Alan Moore of Waiwera Milking Shorthorns has written
an interesting history on his stud, and Mark McDonald of
Brecon Milking Shorthorns muses of 30 years of breeding.
Other articles of interest have been sourced by members
from other publications and reprinted for our members.
Production information from the 2017/18 season is featured
along with the Production Awards.

Keeping up with the latest Milking Shorthorn news and
information is easy. The ‘NZ Milking Shorthorn Assn Inc’
Facebook page will carry all the latest news, notifications
and reminders. Like the page to receive notifications and
don’t forget that if you ‘like’ or share posts they will also
be seen by your Facebook friends, spreading the Milking
Shorthorn message even further. Any notifications are
also e-mailed to members as long as we have your e-mail
address, so if you would like to receive e-mail notifications
please contact us to make sure we have your e-mail
details. We encourage members to use this facility for
newsletters and accounts also, as it keeps costs down for
the Association.

In this issue of the magazine we include a report on the
Annual Conference trip to Australia earlier this year from
David Wood, along with a comprehensive report of all of
the herds visited during the trip from Ian Dibble. It certainly
looks as though those who joined the tour group had a
fantastic time. We thank Johanna Wood and Joanne Soffe
for all their hard work in arranging this tour.

Despite my hopeful words this time last year, the ‘Breed
Society solution’ for DIGAD is still unresolved. But the near
future is looking promising, look out for more information in
the coming months.
Pam Goodin
General Manager

NZ MILKING SHORTHORN TEAM
Pam Goodin
General Manager
E: pgoodin@nzmilkingshorthorn.nz

Shay Rout
Promotions & Marketing Co-ordinator
E: info@nzmilkingshorthorn.nz
Publications | Design
Website | Social Media | Competitions

Melissa Goodman
Member Services Administrator
E: info@nzmilkingshorthorn.nz
TOP & Classifications | Registrations
Clubs | General Administration

Stacey Allen
Business Administrator
E: accounts@nzmilkingshorthorn.nz
Accounts | Judges | Youth
General Administration
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MILKING SHORTHORN REGISTRATION
EXPLANATION

Pedigree (no suffix)			
					

S14 & over, by a registered Milking Shorthorn (Ped or S1S) dam and a registered 		
Milking Shorthorn or Board approved sire.

Supplementary Shorthorn 1 (S1S)		
S1-13 by a registered S1S or S0S dam and by a registered Milking Shorthorn or
					Board approved sire.
Supplementary Shorthorn 0 (S0S)		
-

NZ Dairy Red, all other animals with a minimum S1.

Pedigree and S1S animals will be eligible for production awards.
S0S (NZ Dairy Red) animals will have separate production awards.

All registered animals born prior to 2015 are eligible for Production Awards until the 2023/24 production season, after which the S1S
& over rule will be applied. All animals born 2015 onwards are only eligible for Production Awards from S1S status and over.
This is to apply to individual cow awards only, not herd awards.
Older animals are still eligible to be upgraded to the new registration system.
There will be no change to the production listings in the magazine (all cows eligible for top 20 by fat & protein lists
and top 3 by age group).
No changes to Merit & Elite Merit awards

CONDITIONS GOVERNING ENTRY IN THE SUPPLEMENTARY SECTION
1. Registrations will be accepted from financial members only.
2. The Board of NZMSA reserves the right to inspect at any time registered animals.
3. Animals in the Milking Shorthorn section of the Herd Book are eligible to be shown in the Milking Shorthorn classes at A & P
Shows. Animals in the Dairy Red (S0S) section are eligible to be shown in the Combined Red Breed classes at A & P Shows where
available.
4. All animals must carry two approved forms of identification. Approved ID’s are tattoos, brass tags, AHB tags, NAIT tags or EID
tags that include the birth identification of the animal.
5. All Supplementary Cattle will carry the suffix showing their position in the Grading-Up scheme after their name.
6. A Three Generation Pedigree is required for all overseas Pedigree Milking Shorthorn bulls. Such bulls registered as Milking
Shorthorn in their country of origin will be registered as Milking Shorthorn in the New Zealand Herd Book.
7. A Three Generation Pedigree is required for all other overseas Bulls (Swedish Red, Norweigian Red, Danish Red, Illawarra and
Aussie Red) whose progeny are being entered. These pedigrees will be considered by the Board of NZMSA. Where such bulls
are accepted as Milking Shorthorn, they will be known as ‘approved sires’ and individual progeny will be eligible for registration
as outlined above.

SIRE
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DAM

REGISTERED / BOARD APPROVED UNREGISTERED / NOT APPROVED

S14 & over / registered PED or S1S dam

PED

S0S

S1-13 / registered S1S or S0S dam

S1S

S0S

S1 & over / unregistered dam

S0S

S0S
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APPROVED BULLS | 2018
The following bulls have been considered by the Board of the New Zealand Milking Shorthorn Association (Inc) and are approved as
Milking Shorthorn for the purposes of registration of progeny
666426		6153 Ingvasta		SWR16			Sweden
666708		Backgard 3082		SWR16			Sweden
666751		T-Bruno			SWR16			Sweden		LIC
667075		Stensjo			NWR8 SWR8		Sweden		LIC
500578		Ranes			NWR16			Norway
500596		Stopafors		SWR16			Sweden		Ayrshire NZ
501585		Botans			SWR16			Sweden		Ayrshire NZ
501586		Inlag ET			SWR16			Sweden		Ayrshire NZ
502623		B Jurist ET		SWR16			Sweden		Ayrshire NZ
505513		Orraryd			SWR16			Sweden		CRV Ambreed
505514		Tabor			SWR16			Sweden
505515		Sorby			SWR16			Sweden		CRV Ambreed
506560		K Lens			SWR16			Sweden		ARV Ambreed
506559		
O Brolin ET		
AYR8 SWR8		
Sweden		
CRV Ambreed
506618		Juby Valon 1750		SWR16			Sweden		CRV Ambreed
507584		Peterslund		SWR16			Sweden		CRV Ambreed
507585		Andersta			SWR16			Sweden		CRV Ambreed
507586		Lars Larsgard		SWR16			Sweden		CRV Ambreed
508541		S Adam 3-2182		SWR16			Sweden		CRV Ambreed
509582		A Linne			SWR16			Sweden		CRV Ambreed
509583		St Hallebo		SWR16			Sweden		CRV Ambreed
509584		G Edbo			SWR16			Sweden		CRV Ambreed
510599		
Waikato Farm Waikato
AUR10 FRI4 SWR4		
Australia		
Samen (NZ) Ltd
510617		R Facet			SWR16			Denmark		CRV Ambreed
510618		R David			AYR8 DAR8		Denmark		CRV Ambreed
510620		R Fastrup			AYR8 SWR8		Denmark		CRV Ambreed
510638		Skyhigh Hartland		SWR16			Great Britain
Genetic Enterprises
511565		Faaren			NWR16			Norway		Samen (NZ) Ltd
511566		Garvik			NWR16			Norway		Samen (NZ) Ltd
511577		Motroen			NWR16			Norway		Samen (NZ) Ltd
511666		V Foske			SWR16			Sweden		CRV Ambreed
512558		Amdal			NWR16			Norway		Samen (NZ) Ltd
513549		
Bosgowan Bon Jovi
SWR14 SHI2		
Australia		
World Wide Sires
513593		Engebakken		NWR16			Norway		Samen (NZ) Ltd
513594		Vangen			NWR16			Norway		Samen (NZ) Ltd
513679		Gunnarstorp		AYR8 SWR8		Sweden		CRV Ambreed
514567		Tangvoll			NWR16			Norway		Samen (NZ) Ltd

The following bulls have been considered by the Board of the New Zealand Milking Shorthorn Association (Inc) and are NOT approved as
Milking Shorthorn for the purposes of registration of progeny
507594		Haugseth		NWR16			Norway		Xcell Breeding Svces
511667		Hallom			SWR16			Sweden		CRV Ambreed
513636		Nordbo			NWR16			Norway		Samen (NZ) Ltd

Please contact the office for any further bulls to be considered by the NZMSA Board.

New Zealand Milking Shorthorn Association (Inc)
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Red Breed Genetics
Once again, on behalf of our members, I would like to
thank RBG members for their efforts in sourcing bulls for
NZMSA’s RBG team for the current year. Without their
support and efforts of the programme we wouldn’t have
bulls to put forward.

REPORT 2018

Keeping an open mind
Your RBG committee are always looking to maintain a wide
genetic base. The NZMSA Conference Tour at the start of
2018 enabled members to look at animals sired by current
Illawarra and Red Breeds bulls.

Sourcing bulls is an on-going arm of NZMSA and relies
on members offering their bulls for selection. Here’s a
reminder of what to do if you think you have a bull which
should be part of the RBG Proving Scheme:

If you have some overseas bulls which you would like to
bring to our attention please give me a call or speak to the
RBG Representative for your area.

1. Ensure your bull calf is identified on the database

Aged stock

2. Name your bull calf (Remember to add a ‘P’ at the end
of the name if the bull is polled)

To manage excess semen stock, RBG and the NZMSA
Board reviewed current stock and agreed to put a
number of sires out for tender. Thanks to those of you
who responded. It is important to add here that there is
nothing wrong with the stock, it is purely management
related because as you know all stock held in tanks incurs a
storage fee.

3. Request a 3 GP from the NZMSA office
4. DNA the bull calf for parentage and A2A2
5. Contact myself or speak to your RBG liaison person, 		
who will let the committee know
6. Send through, via email, the 3 GP
Don’t forget to offer autumn bulls, if you calve at this time
of the year.
2018 Bull Team
2018 saw two new bulls added to the RBG team. These
are:
Brecon Pohara – a polled bull sired by Oliver Woods Carbo
- P. Brecon White Knight – a white bull sired by Brecon
Egmont
Unfortunately, the Semex catalogue didn’t note that
Brecon Pohara was a polled bull and it recorded the sire
incorrectly. Your RBG Committee advised Semex of these
errors when they became aware of them. To improve
catalogue information, members are asked to record a “P”
at the end of a calf’s name if it is polled and/or record if it
is as a result of an embryo implant by adding “ET” at the
end of a name. If you are unsure what to do, please contact
the office for advice.
If you would like to meet with a Semex representative to
discuss Milking Shorthorn options but haven’t yet had a
call from your representative, free call 0508 473 639 and
arrange one to drop by.
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General
Don’t forget to advise the office if you have stock for TOP
inspection
Keep an eye out for the list of overseas bulls which have
been approved by the NZMSA Board as this will help you
with registrations. This list can be found in newsletters and
also be requested from the office.
Lastly, remember RBG members have been assigned areas
to support RBG developments and answer any queries you
may have. I include these here for you so they are at hand.
Logan Kelly
Southland
Chris Bailey
Rest of the South Island
Ian Dibble
Taupo north of the North Island
Ross Soffe
Taupo south of the North Island
Russell Tocker New sires. Worldwide scout
David Wood
Convenor, marketing, updates and trouble
		shooter
RBG members look forward to hearing from you in the near
future.
David Wood
RBG Convenor

New Zealand Milking Shorthorn Association (Inc)
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FOLLOW US ONLINE:
To stay up to date with the latest and greatest Milking Shorthorn
news Like us on Facebook and check out our brand new website.
www.nzmilkingshorthorn.nz
NZ Milking Shorthorn Assn Inc
SUBMIT YOUR STORIES:
With our strong digital presence we have the perfect opportunity
to share our stories. If you would like to share your Milking Shorthorn
stories send them through with a photo to:
info@nzmilkingshorthorn.nz
We look forward to hearing and
sharing your stories.
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Youth Report - Jack Simmons
Member of the Otago/Southland Milking Shorthorns

Hi, I am Jack, I live down here in Southland on a farm
at Dacre only 23kms east of Invercargill. This year I am
attending Southern Institute of Technology, doing a pretrade diesel mechanic course and loving it, hopefully an
apprenticeship will come up before the end of the year.
Last year was my last year at school, the highlights of
the year were achieving level three NCEA and winning a
scholarship for a 21-day course at Outward Bound - what
a place to push your boundaries, totally recommend to
anyone.
Also, I completed my Duke of Edinburgh Gold, very
proud of this, man we walked some kms, up mountains
and through snow and saw some incredible country side
down here in the South Island. I will be presented this in
Christchurch this year can’t wait.
One of my passions is Showing Cattle, my parents have
three breeds - Friesians, Jerseys and Milking Shorthorns.
I don’t really care about the colour just enjoy getting
out there in the ring. Last show season I competed in
the Southland All Breeds herds person, they run this
competition over five shows here in Southland and this
year I won Senior Handler Champion and the Craig Morton
Memorial Trophy.

for the ring and meeting some awesome people. After the
camp I stayed on to help Ross and Joanne Soffe to prepare
and exhibit their cattle, thanks Ross and Joanne for having
me.
In April this year I attended the Young Ayrshire Breeders
Seminar held in Canterbury. Thank you, Pam, for
recommending me to attend, what an awesome group of
people. I would recommend this to any young breeder,
great organization and I felt I learnt a lot from this seminar.
It wasn’t just based on showing stock, there was a lot of
everyday farming and saw some great herds of cows in
Canterbury. Thumbs up from me!!!
Now I am saving to go to the International Dairy Week in
Australia in January 2019. There are six youth attending
from the Southland/Otago Milking Shorthorn Club
combined with the Southland/Otago Jersey Breeders
Club and four helpful parents. We have our tickets and
accommodation booked, should be a good one, cant wait.

In January this year I attended the All Breeds Youth Camp
in Fielding, which I gained some skills on preparing cattle

New Zealand Milking Shorthorn Association (Inc)
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Australia Conference 2018
Well we did it! We managed to take 24 interested NZMSA
members and friends on tour to Australia.
The tour started with the NZMSA Conference in Auckland
on 23 March, 2018 at the Jet Park Hotel. An early morning
start on Saturday 24 March saw the tour party board a
bus for the Auckland International Airport. An interesting
experience for the Smith Family and Russell Tocker, who
were first time travellers. Arriving in Brisbane we were met
by the bus company who would be looking after us for the
next seven days.
A first night bonus was seeing shorthorns as part of The
Outdoor Spectacular show. After a leisurely start on the
Sunday, we boarded the bus and headed to Toowoomba,
our base for the next three nights before heading out
each day to visit herds in the vicinity. The first day, which
was very hot saw us visit the White Park/St Andrews/
Myrtleholme Studs.
The next day saw an extra herd visit slip into our itinerary
as Keith Dorrie (Panorama) told us there were some
young farmers who would have liked us to visit. So being
accommodating we started the day with a visit to the Myall
Stud before heading to Silverleigh and Panorama studs.
Leaving Toowoomba, we headed to Tamworth with a
stop off on the way to see the Rosedale Stud. A night in
the music capital of NSW, Tamworth, was all that we had
before heading to Newcastle, NSW. On the way we called

10
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Johanna Wood

in to see the Creighton Park Stud. I’m sure Debbie heard
the men on the bus say they could do with some scones
with cream and jam because she certainly delivered this.
The last five days of our tour saw us based in Sydney. An
early start on the Saturday morning saw us head south to
visit the Aussie Red Stud Beaulands and then it was lunch
and a catch up with the David Henry and his family at
Beauna Vista.
On behalf of the group I would like to express our thanks
to the families and their staff that hosted us. We were
certainly well looked after. Our experiences are too many
to cover in this short report so we hope you enjoyed the
updates posted on Facebook.
Easter Sunday saw us take a break from cows to do our
own thing before meeting up for a sunset Sydney Harbour
Cruise. Monday and Tuesday were the finale of the trip
with two days at the Sydney Royal Easter Show. While it
was disappointing not to see a big turn out of Illawarra’s
members were not disappointed as they took the
opportunity to see the extent of the show and take time to
observe other breed judging.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank Ross Soffe
for coordinating the farm visits, Jo Soffe for being
my co-ordinator in chief and Kim Dunwell, from Hello
World, Palmerston North for taking care of our travel
arrangements.

Australia Tour - Farm and Herd Visits
Ian Dibble
1st Herds Visited White Park and Tarra Studs est 1880
• Consists of 660 acres plus 2 runoffs (120 & 250 acres).
• The farm was the driest of all farms visited.
• They seem to have missed all the rain and had only 17” 		
last year though the average is 30” rainfall, fortunately
they have good stock water bores.
• 140-150 cows are milked in a 12 a/s sequestrial bailing
Dairy King 5kg Grain/day with a payment of 58 cents/Litre.
• Young cows in the herd are by Jetson.
• Cow families- Melba, Polly, Mini.
2nd Herd St Andrews est 1916 Bill Lester & Son Andrew
• The team of 10 show stock was waiting for us to first
inspect.
• The farm is 700 acres (home farm) plus 500 acres.
• They have 800 acres of cropping, sell soya beans and also
grow Lucerne, rye grass & praire grass.
• 156 cows are being milked and monthly milk recording
began in 1946.
• Semex are now marketing St Andrews Alliance, we saw a
sister Dale.
• Other cow families of interest;
Gem 409 by Silver Leigh Maxima.
Gem 8000LTR s. Andrews Showman.
Rose s.Mytlehome North.
Red s. Treeton Pingerly
Model (6 or 8) Ex91 breeding goes back to Alfa 		
Vale (they plan to keep a bull calf.)
Flora 313 9000 Ltrs at 2yrs now giving 44 litres.
• They have a 2nd calver (1/2 H/F) produced over 11000
Ltr. Of interest was a young bull by old genetics (full
Illawarra blood) sire Sunny View Thelma’s Repulse.
• The cow I liked best was St Andrews Flora 110 by
Panorama Royal Treble.
3rd Herd Myrtle Holme Burke Family (Dad & three sons
with son Shane the main cow man)
• They also employ 2 full time and one part time staff.
• Approx 1300 head of stock on the farm with 570 to 600
cows milked producing 25-26 Ltr/day using TMR system.
• With milkers receiving 22kg DM/Cow made up of 11kg
maize 4 to 5 kg citrous (oranges from processing) apples
etc.
• May to October the herd graze ryegrass & October to
April on maize.
• My favourite cow Myrtleholme Red Rose 212.
• They have bred several very good bulls in recent times;
Myrtleholme Mitch & Myrtleholme Hunt.
• Had success with Silverleigh Maxima, Jondene Ford (s.
Advent), The H/F Absolute (used for flushing) and the
Danish bull Nugard.
• They are using all young bulls available on A.I.
• They have just built two large housing barns both 96m in

length and 22m wide (giving 6 sqm/cow).
• Wood chips are used for bedding (been in 18 months)
this is turned over twice daily (the idea is the heat builds up
in the bedding kills the bugs).
• They are very pleased how the system is working.
• This was a very well run progressive enterprise with a lot
of exciting cow genetics.
4th Herd Bon Jovi herd of Clinton and Melissa Vonhoff
• They are young enthusiastic breeders. The farm is on
Holstein street (used to be a well known H/F herd on
the farm). Couldn’t help think the street needed a name
change!
• 200 cows are milked through a 16 a/s rapid exit
herringbone dairy. Went out of H/F 16 years ago due to
calving problems. The herd is about 90% Illawarra blood.
The herd was more N.Z. type cows. A nice Blush sired by
Dairyweek; Pryres sired by Panorama Royal Treble.
• Liked the bulls Treeton Pimp and Clandovery Jinny’s
Empire and the ARB bull Linx.
• Liked Aussie Reds for strength and temperament.
• For their milk 60-63 cents/Ltr a premium over the base
price of 57 cents/Ltr.
• The farm consists of 1500 acres consisting of black
alluvial soil.
• The cows are feed 3 ½ kg grain/day, Cotton seed is fed
on hay on the feed pad.
• They had just had 6” rainfall for February.
• In winter they get about 10 frosts/year down to as low as
-7 degrees.
• 1300 big square bales (hay-silage) made annually.
• Interesting crops grown Lab Lab (Black stallion) Bean. Its
roots go down ½ metre or more. The roots have nodules
for fixing Nitrogen, they also grow purple pigeon grass.
• Interesting to see hollow gum logs used for calf meal
troughs and trough ball cock guards.
• There was a lot of open cast coal mining in the area with
the mining companies owning a lot of the farm land.
5th Herd Silverleigh herd- Priebbenow Partnership.
• One of their cows Silverleigh features on the cover of the
Illawarra breed year book/herd book.
• 3rd generation now on the farm of 1300 acres.
• The land was originally cleared during the depression of
the 1930’s with 14 cows milked.
• In 1987 the herd was graded up through the appendix
section of the herd book.
• A herd of 180 cows is milked all year around with both
Autumn and Spring calving.
• 7kg grain/day is feed to the milkers, as well as oaten Hay,
Barley Straw and Sudan grass with oats grown for winter
use.
• I can’t say I liked the rusty barb wire fences.
• Bulls used included Kangawara Jack, Silverleigh Maxima,
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Australia Tour - Farm and Herd Visits
Continued

Llandovery Jinny’s Empire.
• Cow families include Anita’s Petula Gena
• I didn’t like the Absolute (H/F Red) dtrs here, up in the
back teats.
6th Herd. Panorama –Keith and Annette Dorries
• The farm started in 1918 with 68 acres now 1260 acres of
which 700 acres is cultivated, though the maize and sorgum
crops have both failed the last 2 years.
• 100-110 cows are milked with 6-7kg Grain/day.
• It was disappointing to hear the herd had not milk
recorded for 10 years.
• Highlight here was to see Panorama Angeline 9 still going
strong. She is the dam of Ken Baker’s ET bull, later used on
AI here.
Herd 7 Rosedale-John Bradfield (Blue Range Pastoral Co)
• 1200 acres of flat to rolling land in a valley.
• Growing maize, Sorghum and chicory.
• His great grandfather (a Hotelier) brought land at Allora
in 1930 (starting the herd in 1942.)
• Used Lester bulls, then a generation of H/F, then back to
Illawarra bulls.
• Has used 2 generations of polled bulls.
• His highest ever milk producer 13000 Ltr in 1 lactation.
• Milks 100 cows feeds hay and chicory, 6kg grain
(including 1kg Canola)
• Irrigation 70 acres under pivot, 30 acres under Gun.
• Bulls he likes Anticipation, Rockstar (polled), After Burner,
Panorama Royal Treble.
• Areas of Basalt Rocks on farm. Evidently a few rocks
contain Diamonds, I didn’t see any ladies gathering them
up!
• Land prices in this area (Allora) per acre Grassland $100
to $1500; Cropping $2500 to $3000; Irrigated $5000
Herd 8 Creighton Park- Brian and Debra Parker(farm
near Newcastle on the Hunter River)
• Breeders of Creighton Park Elmo A2A2 top milk bull on
AI at Semex.
• Now the 6th generation on the farm.
• The farm is in 3 titles, 186 acres milking platform, and 2
dry blocks of 200 and 208 acres.
• 235 cows are milked calving in three batches, March,
May, September all for liquid milk.
• Herd Av 230 cows 7178 Ltrs, 230 Protein, 286 Fat in 305
days.
• Herd is made up of 150 Illawarras and the remaining
Jersey and crosses.
• The farm is in permanent pasture, Kikuyu, ryegrass and
oats.
• Usually 4000 round bales of hay made, but none this year!
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• 3 centre pivots for irrigation (240 megs of water) (cost
$30 meg)
• 6-7 kg/day/cow grain is feed =1.9 ton grain/cow/yr.
• Calves are fed pellets to 9 months of age.
• They use Rumensen, likes millet for green feed.
• For shade he has Pepper trees (like weeping willows).
• Temperature varies between 46 degrees to -4 degrees,
Rainfall 600ml/yr this year so far 250ml.
• Likes to grow out his young stock.
• Breeding policy is to have herd 60-70% Illawarra blood
plus dash of H/F.
• AI use main priority.
• Again a lot of very large open cast coal mines in the area.
• Also a lot of lifestyle blocks with horses. Saw several
Rodeo rings along the road today.
• In my opinion this was the best herd visited, great type,
very even herd overall, very good udders.
• Wise use of modern AI genetics, though the real highlight
of the day for myself was when Brian said his highest ever
producing cow was out of one of the late Jack Emery’s
cows by a New Zealand bull called Kaihere Profit! “Talk
about a chance encounter!”
Herd 9 Beaulands Ron and Brenda Graham; Son Sam and
Rachael Graham
• The only Aussie Red herd visited 150 ha 400 cow herd
with all year round calving.
• The young stock grazed off the farm. A pivot irrigation
waters part of the farm.
• The cows receive 4kg grain and are producing 7-7500
Ltrs Milk.
• The cows have collars for heat detection-they find them
very good, though price is rather high $20,000 set up fee
and $160/collar. They have a range of 6 to 800 meters.
• They have used sexed semen but found it only had an
8hr compared with ordinary semen 24 hours time frame to
inseminate.
• Breeding policy now breeding a lot of their own bulls and
using Scandanavian genetics.
• As well as Ron and Sam they have 2 staff and 2 casual.
• We saw the dams of Dairy Week and Fonteera. Both high
producing cows but time has caught up on their udders.
• My pick were the daughters of the Danish bull Bangkok.
They were a consistent line of strong cows with excellent
udders. Having been to Denmark the udders were
consistent with the type seen over there.
• The Aussie Red Breeders are working on Genomic
selection. Have a study going with a University, Dept of
Primary Industries, Herd recording and Viking Genetics
(Scandinavia).
• Of great interest in the paddock was a Genomic selected
bull. My thoughts and opinion was he was not what I
would select to breed from as a bull e.g. lacks masculinity,

narrow plain head, rump area falls away hip to pins,
pendulous scrotum, doesn’t really look like a bull. Results
are years away but as a practical dairy farmer I will be very
interested to hear how this bull turns out.
• Besides my comment here I would have to say the
Beaulands farming enterprise was a very well run
progressive farming enterprise.
Herd 10 Beauna Vista est 1903 Dave and Helen Henry
and son
It was great to catch up with Dave and Helen (They stayed
with us years ago) and this was my second visit to their
farm.
• 130 Illawarras are milked on 100 acres. They have 80
acres across the road and a runoff an hour away.
• Cow families the Canary, Plum, Silver, Buttercup, Cherry.
• My pick of the cows was Beauna Vista Curly a dark red
cow with a magnificent udder. Sire Ovensdale Scarlets
Marcel.
• A nice 2 year old by Creighton Park Elmo and other good
cows by Myrtleholme Mitch.

In conclusion
In every herd we saw a lot of outstanding cows. The AI
sire mentioned as the most popular bull was Treeton
Pimp. Other bulls included Myrtleholme Mitch and Hunt
also Silverleigh Maxima, and the new top rated milk bull
Creighton Park Elmo. Some of the Red and White Holstein
bulls used are leaving udder faults e.g. up in the back
quarters, very short teats.
Finally a very big ‘thank you’ to all the Illawarra and Aussie
Red farmers who made us so welcome visiting their farms
and seeing their cows. Wishing you continued success with
your farming enterprises.
P.S. A big ‘Thank you’ also to Johanna Wood and Joanne
Soffe who did such a marvellous job organising and running
the tour.
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NZ Dairy Event | 2018
Combined Breeds Judge: Geoff Cochrane, Australia
The NZ Dairy Event also hosted the NZ Milking Shorthorn
Assn North Island Championships for the 2017/18 season.
Junior Heifer Calf
2nd
Croydon Gretel		
3rd
Westell Angelo Freya
				

Three year old in milk
Northbrook Lucky Wave Wood Family,
1st
				Palmerston North
3rd
Oliver Woods BA Butta R & J Soffe, Taranaki
Combined Breeds Intermediate Best Udder
Westell Carbo Sami S0S Westell Properties, Te Awamutu

R & J Soffe, Taranaki
Westell Properties,
Te Awamutu

Combined Breeds Intermediate Champion
Westell Carbo Sami S0S Westell Properties, Te Awamutu

Senior Heifer Calf
1st
Northbrook T Rewa
Wood Family,
				Palmerston North
3rd
Bekay Angelo Summer W K & B H Baker,
				
Te Awamutu

Combined Breeds Intermediate Reserve Champion
Northbrook Lucky Wave Wood Family, Palmerston North

Junior Yearling Heifer
Westell Pingerly Fleur S0S Ella Pirie, Ngatea
1st

Four year old in milk
2nd
Northbrook Operetta
Wood Family,
				Palmerston North
3rd
Bekay Ang Olina		
L Otto, Te Awamutu

Senior Yearling Heifer
1st
Bekay Plato Marley
W K & B H Baker,
				
Te Awamutu
3rd
Northbrook Tinsel
Wood Family,
				Palmerston North

5 & 6 years in milk
1st
Northbrook Wok
Wood Family,
				Palmerston North
Northbrook Nn Honeybee Wood Family,
3rd
				Palmerston North

Combined Breeds Junior Champion & NZ Milking
Shorthorn Assn North Island Junior Champion
Westell Pingerly Fleur SOS
Ella Pirie, Ngatea

7 years & over in milk
2nd
Northbrook Way		
Wood Family,
				Palmerston North

Combined Breeds Junior Reserve Champion & NZ
Milking Shorthorn Assn North Island Junior Reserve
Champion
Bekay Plato Marley
W K & B H Baker, Te Awamutu

Combined Breeds Senior Best Udder
Northbrook Way		
Wood Family, Palmerston North
Combined Breeds Senior Reserve Champion
Northbrook Way		
Wood Family, Palmerston North

Two year old in milk
1st
Westell Carbo Sami S0S Westell Properties,
				
Te Awamutu
2nd
Bekay Plato Maple ET Wood Family,
				Palmerston North
3rd
Northbrook West
Wood Family,
				Palmerston North
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NZ Milking Shorthorn Assn North Island Senior Reserve
Champion
Northbrook Wok
Wood Family, Palmerston North
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NZ Milking Shorthorn Assn North Island Senior
Champion
Northbrook Way		
Wood Family, Palmerston North
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Due to the cancellation of the Gore
A&P Show in February 2018 due to
the Mycoplasma Bovis outbreak, there
were no South Island Championships
for the 2017/8 season.

Photos 2017 - NZ Dairy Event 2018

WESTELL CARBO SAMI S0S

1
NORTHBROOK LUCKY WAVE

NORTHBROOK WOK

NORTHBROOK WAY

CROYDON GRETEL

WESTELL PINGERLY FLEUR S0S

BEKAY PLATO MARLEY
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History of Waiwera Shorthorns
Shorthorns have been in our family for 100 years.
My grandfather arrived in Westport in 1901 and worked in
the Denniston Mines. He and his brother were on holiday
in the North Island and visited the Wairarapa where they
put their names into the hat for a ballot farm in which they
successfully won a plot of land. They farmed there until
World War 1 broke out and my grandfather duly went
off to help fight for the motherland. After returning from
war he married and eventually moved his family north to
Waiwera, which formed part of the 70 mile bush and has an
average annual rainfall of over 100 inches. He and his wife
milked cows as well as farming sheep and beef.
By the time my father took over in the 1940’s the farm had
grown from 400 acres to 600 acres. He and my mother
milked a top herd of 50 Shorthorns. All bull calves were
steered and farmed on to prime weight. One year in
the early 1950’s they had the top herd in the Wairarapa/
Hawkes Bay Herd Testing district. One particular cow
named Spitfire would dry herself off early, but always did
fantastic production. Ironically my parent’s neighbour
– Maurice Lund- had a pedigree shorthorn stud called
Waiwera shorthorns. A cow in this particular herd named
Waiwera Jennifer, VHC was sold at his dispersal sale to Mr
Borlase from Nelson. This cow went on to win the Royal
Champion in Christchurch in 1960. My parent’s herd was
sold in 1961 when Mum and Dad had a disagreement
with the Inland Revenue over a tax dispute, also the Dairy
Company would not let them build a new cowshed on the
roadside where the original one was.
Dad carried on sheep and beef farming, buying Shorthorn
weaner steers at the Masterton Sale and fattening them.
With Dad’s passing in 1973, my two brothers and I took
over the management of the farm which by then had
grown to 1000 acres.
When Sue and I married in 1975 we moved onto a dairy
farm in Ballance near Pahiatua, where we worked for
18 months. In 1977 we moved back to the home farm’s
116 acre hogget block and converted it to a dairy farm,
running it independently from the sheep and beef farm.
We had to build a house and a 10 aside herring bone
cowshed as well as other infrastructure. We bought 27
Shorthorn cows from Marsh estate in Himitangi and 80
Jersey cows. The Jersey cows were gone within five years
and were replaced with Friesians and other crossbreeds.
We also bought heifer calves from Margaret and Colin
Sterling’s Antrim stud in Rangiotu. Our first bull was
purchased from the Dunsandle stud in Blenheim. Over the
years we bought many heifers from the Clow and Dibble
sale in the Waikato as well as cows from Graystone and
McClutcheon. Unfortunately a lot of these animals didn’t
shift well to the wet, cold climate of Waiwera so it was a

Alan Moore

case of breeding from the best. Our first year’s production
in 1977 was 5600kg milkfat and our first milk cheque was
$104. We were on our way. Over the years we purchased
additional land and by 2003 our herd had grown to 200
cows doing 60,000kgs ms, as well as fattening 100 home
bred bulls and 300 ewes. We also bought 400 lambs in for
fattening. To help pay for this I went out shearing for a few
years, as well as cutting down Manuka and selling it for
firewood. The kids and I had an opossum skin line going,
with me shooting and trapping, Lesley (10) skinning, Craig
(8) stretching the skins onto frames and Carla (5) taking the
dry skins off and brushing them.
We purchased our present farm in Konini in partnership
with friends in 2000 and had a sharemilker and worker
operating out of two sheds. We sold our farm in Waiwera
in 2003 and bought our partners out and moved onto this
farm with me milking in one shed and staff milking in the
other shed and Sue doing weekend milkings in the little 12
aside shed. It was here our cows came into their own with
shifting onto flat land. The Waiwera farm was hilly and the
cows were using up all their energy walking up and down
hills instead of putting it into the vat. It was also about
this time that we started buying Northbrook heifers. We
also bought stock at Woodlands dispersal sale. Heifers
from Northbrook have grown to perform really well and
one cow Northbrook Maloney, VHC did up to 600kgs ms
regularly. She also happens to be the mother of Waiwera
Turbo Charge (BW 93). We rear over 300 calves with our
Shorthorn bull calves topping the local weaner calf sale on
two occasions.
At the moment we have a three year winter milk contract
which has worked well for us particularly this season when
we milked 60 autumn calved cows, 40 carryover empties,
20 September calvers and 40 empties from a neighbouring
farm. The autumn born Charolais calves were sold at a
premium price of $600 at 12 weeks.
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History of Waiwera Shorthorns
Continued

Alan Moore

We are in the process of going through Succession
Planning and now Carla and Stephen manage the Dairy
farm and Lesley and Nick manage the sheep and beef
block which we bought in 2007. Both these blocks are
farmed under the Four Ways Farm Ltd banner. We have
been mothering two calves onto our winter milked
carryover cows and these are sent to the sheep and
beef block where they will stay until they’re ready for
calving next autumn. Carla and Stephen are keen to keep
the Milking Shorthorns going and their seven year old
daughter has shown her pet calves at the school pet day,
the Carterton Show and the Stratford show where she won
reserve champion dry stock.
My observations over the years –
• I used to think that Milking Shorthorns were lagging
behind the Freisians by 20 years, but with red breed
genetics I believe they are right up there. Just need to
keep an eye on temperament.
• At discussion groups the local farmers used to give me
a ribbing for milking those big red cows, but their smiles
soon disappear when I tell them some of them only do
400kgs and many of these farmers now have a few Milking
Shorthorns in their own herds.
• In our herd of 100 Milking Shorthorns and 350 Freisians,
the Milking Shorthorns production is plus or minus two to
five kgs ms per cow difference from the Freisians. There
is hardly any difference. The Shorthorns are usually a lot
easier to handle, have less health issues, longevity and
better condition score.
• I used to try and bred for roan but soon found out that
the limited choices were stopping us from improving our
herd.
• Keep promoting the breed through field days.
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We are very lucky to have fantastic neighbours in the
Treder family, who own the Belle View stud and being part
of an active Milking Shorthorn Branch.
Farm facts
Dairy farm – 140ha effective with 80ha of support blocks
50 bale rotary shed
Two herd homes which will hold 480 cows
Spring calving – 450
Autumn calving – 60
System – Low 4 with 25% of feed grown on run offs and
maize bought in
1350kgs ms per ha
Top production was 197,000 in 2015 with target of 210,000
this year
Per cow production average – 430 kgs ms
Sheep and Beef farm – 300ha. R1 Heifers go there after
their first winter, until two weeks prior to start of calving.

30 Years Experimenting.. Am I
There Yet?

Mark Mcdonald

With over 30 years of breeding Milking Shorthorns and
with 95% of my hair grey/white, I now feel qualified to
put a few thoughts on paper about successes and failures
over those years. I may ramble and drift from the point,
but at my age I’m allowed to. I may even offend people,
but again, at my age I’m allowed to have opinions and not
worry about upsetting people.
I probably would have thought 30 years ago that by
now I would have the perfect herd of cows and have no
cows to cull, but the reality is that come autumn I’ll be
culling heavily and looking forward to a new season with a
better herd. So have we made progress? In our first year
sharemilking we lifted production and averaged 330kgs/
ms. I was pleased. Now we are disappointed if we don’t
average 430 kgs on a fairly low supplement system.
When I first started breeding it seemed that for every
10 heifers to come into the herd, 2 were good, 5 were
average and 3 just didn’t front. Now I would say we get
5 good ones, 4 average and 1 that gets thrown out. The
Shorthorns are still slower out of the blocks as heifers
in comparison to the Holstein Friesians but are certainly
getting close. The weight difference between my 1st and
2nd calving Shorthorns is always surprising.
The goal when I first started was to one day have a full
purebred Milking Shorthorn herd....I’ve failed miserably
on that front. Presently in the herd there is one purebred,
a good 9 year old daughter of Kaihere Milk Bar. There
are another 450 with varying degrees of Shorthorn
content but the herd still looks like a Shorthorn herd.
Over all those years I’ve only once ever had a request
for a 100% purebred animal. Buyers want the Shorthorn
characteristics, the colours, the black feet, the red
pigmentation and more recently the A2 gene, but they
never query the absolute purity of the pedigree. By
ignoring the 100% pedigree status I’ve been able to use
far more diverse genetics from around the world and it’s
this larger genetic pool that has allowed me for more rapid
progress. In the history of cattle on this planet, ‘pedigree’
is a fairly recent development. I imagine it’s a term created
to denote a cow of recorded ancestry. Nowadays the vast
majority of cows have recorded ancestry, including mixed
breed animals. The Milking Shorthorn evolved from the
Dairy Shorthorn, which in turn evolved from various types
of cow in Durham. The Illawarra was a combination of
Ayrshire, Dairy Shorthorn and Red Poll developed within
the last 100 years. Utilising what all the different red
breeds can offer while retaining the important traits we
treasure is more important to me than what percentage of
purity an animal has.
My understanding is that when a cow from one breed
is mated to a bull from another breed, the resulting

progeny are not necessarily 50% of the 2 parent breeds. It
may be 60/40 or 90/10. Therefore quoting percentages of
purity or suffixing a cows registered name with a series of
numbers or letters is a total nonsense.
So what has worked over the years in regards to sires
used? Scandinavian genetics were the first outside
blood used, Swedish sires Backgard, Christianborg and
T Bruno all made contributions without being widely
successful. Norwegians, Fredvang and Viddal left some
good daughters but Braut was probably the best from
that country. They had more spring of rib than most of
the Scandinavians and produced well. On the down side,
the Scandinavian progeny were more susceptible to bloat
due to that lack of body capacity. I have a few daughters
of Nymoen milking as heifers this season and they are tidy
but again are too tight in the ribs. On the positive side,
the polled gene has increased in the herd with the help of
Norwegian bulls.
Over the years I have used 4 different Red Holsteins, the
most successful being Cedric from the Netherlands. I still
have 3 or 4 good daughters milking. He also sired Brecon
Goliath, a bull I kept for the simple reason that I liked his
colouring. Not a great reason I know but fortunately it
turned out well. A Goliath daughter was our top cow last
season, and he also sired Brecon Gth Somerset which Ken
and Betty Baker bought at the Dairy Event. Last season
she was the top producing cow in the Westell herd with
670 kgs m/s at 2.29kg per day. The Red Holsteins helped
increase capacity and generally produced well but fertility
always declined. When we converted our own farm to dairy
in 2001 we purchased 95 cows from Bill and Liz Hurford as
they were moving to Australia. They were R&W Holsteins
and bred from the Greystone Milking Shorthorn stud. They
were very nice cows that produced well but 33 failed to get
incalf in that first season.
I have used a number of Illawarra sires over the years and
have yet to hit the jackpot. The best would certainly be
Royal Treble who left nice framed cows that lasted well.
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30 Years Experimenting.. Am I
There Yet? Continued
Glenbrook Startrump and Kosciosko were moderately
successful but a couple of others were very disappointing.
I only used Pingerley lightly and was happy with the
offspring. I have also had some fine daughters of Waikato,
the Aussie Red sire and this year have 10 daughters of
Beaulands Hilly that are as good a line of heifers that I’ve
ever had. Waikato sired the top cow in NZ for 2015-16,
Brecon 11-182. She produced 744kgs m/s in 274 days in a
commercial herd at Mayfield. Her PW was 139.
Danish sire Fastrup left a number of very good cows but
fertility wasn’t a strong point. However they have lasted
well in the herd. Facet wasn’t as worthwhile.
After visiting Stuart and Emily Rowe’s farm in California I
used Prince of Diamonds for a couple of years. The mother
was a beautiful cow of moderate size that really appealed.
While POD’s progeny were nice enough cows with
reasonable milk volume, their components were too low
for the New Zealand system. I only used a couple of other
American sires, Blissful Nick’s Bluff, a resounding failure
and Kulp-Gen Jurist Ace ET, not much better. The truth is
that in New Zealand we are a processed milk market and
components are vital, the American market is for liquid
milk.
Four New Zealand sires have stood out above the rest
in our herd. They are Te Kiripi Astronaut, Te Kiripi CR
Alan and Northbrook Turbo from the past and currently
Northbrook Duncan and Brecon Egmont. Astronaut left
top producing cows across the country, Turbo was very
consistent. Duncan has also been very consistent and I
have 12 daughters entered the herd this year. They are all
very tidy with excellent udders. Egmont’s first daughters
milked last season and his TOP information paints the
picture...strong, big bodied animals with tidy udders and
excellent management traits. There are a number of other
NZ sires that have made a positive impact over the years,
Kaihere Grenade, his son Roslyn General, Pinedale Pete,
Pinedale Oliver, Clanrye West, Oliverwoods Carbo and
many others.
I appreciate that we all have slightly different priorities
when it comes to breeding, but for me, to remain viable as
a commercial operation we need to place great emphasis
on milksolids production. I want to be able to sell stock
into commercial herds with confidence that they will
compete. For a number of seasons now young Canadian
sires have been available in New Zealand. I was never
convinced they would suit our conditions so have never
used any. With a number of their daughters now milking I
have gone through the Production Register to see whether
my doubts were justified. Here’s what I found.
Oceanbrae Ironman....2 year olds averaged 3427 litres milk,
145 kgs fat, 122kgs protein, 267 kgs m/s
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3 year olds averaged 4049 litres milk, 175kgs fat, 150kgs
protein, 325kgs m/s
Oceanbrae Logics Plato...2year olds averaged 3817 litres
milk, 163kgs fat, 135kgs protein, 298kgsm/s
3year olds averaged 4571litres milk, 191kgs fat, 149kgs
protein, 340kgsm/s
National MS averages....2 year olds, 4073litres milk, 182kgs
fat, 152kgs protein, 334kgs m/s
3 year olds, 4764litres milk, 204kgs fat, 179kgs protein,
383kgs m/s.
The Canadian sired 2 year olds had an average Lactation
Worth of -149 against a national average of -52. The
Canadian 3 year olds had an average Lactation worth of
-143 while the national average for 3 year olds was -51.
Of course there will be other factors influencing these
records, one being that the Canadian daughters are less
likely to be milked on irrigated farms. And of course there
may be gains made genetically in other areas by using
these sires, but from these figures I can’t be convinced that
our NZ Milking Shorthorns will benefit from these outside
bloodlines.
So where to from here? I’m very excited about where we
are at the moment and encouraged by the improvements
to the breed. The young sires coming through are looking
good. I used 2 Danish sires in 2017, so have a good
number of calves on the ground now by VR Vagner and VR
Hel, they are Shorthorn in colour and character and both
were A2 bulls. VR Hel is also polled so I have increased that
trait in the herd. My 2 year old heifers are very tidy with
great udders and seem to be milking well although we are
yet to herd test. I have kept a number of bull calves with
a variety of new bloodlines that will be tried in the herd.
What I would like to see is new bloodlines from within
NZ but I realise that is easier said than done. However
you don’t need
a whole herd of
milking shorthorns
to breed a bull for
the RBG. So I plead
to those with even
just a few cows to
deliberately mate
your best cows to
produce a young
sire, we need more
bloodlines and
more competition
to get bulls
selected.
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NZ Milking
Shorthorn - Year
in Action 2018
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Ross & Joanne Soffe
Ella Pirie at NZ Dairy Event
Annual Awards Dinner
Tour members at the Beauna Vista Illawarra Stud of
David Henry & family
David Murphy & Graeme Needham
Lesley & Alistair Smith
Annual Conference day at Jet Park Hotel, Auckland
Visit to Brian & Debbie Parker, Chipsfolly
North Island Champion lineup with Judge Geoff
Cochrane, Australia
In amongst the cows
Ian & Robyn Dibble
Easter Sunday with Joanne Soffe & David Wood
Chris & Margaret Bailey
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Production Awards 2017/18
Association Cup – Highest Cow above standard
Rushbrook Farm Ltd – Te Kiripi Mlando Collee S0S
8691 litres milk, 388 kg fat, 333 kg protein (721 kg milksolids) in 294 days at 5 years
Mahora Challenge Cup – Highest Herd Average 10 -100 cows
S & T Simmons, 11 pedigree cows, 5472 litres milk, 239 kg fat, 197 kg protein (436 kg milksolids) in 260 days
Kaiwharehau Trophy – Highest herd average 101 cows & over
Rushbrook Farm Ltd, 592 pedigree cows, 5681 litres milk, 244 kg fat, 210 kg protein (455 kg milksolids) in 296 days
Gillett Trophy – For highest five cow average for fat
Rushbrook Farm Ltd – 382 kg fat
Totara Park Trophy – For highest five cow average for protein
Rushbrook Farm Ltd – 318 kg protein
Webster Trophy – For herd with highest increase over previous season, minimum 10 cows
Northbrook Enterprises Ltd – 41 kg milksolids increase
Barwell Trophy – For cow seven years & over with highest quantity of milk and a minimum of 4.2 test
Rushbrook Farm Ltd – Te Kiripi 10-167 S0S, 8374 litres milk, 4.2 test, 7 years
Top Three Cows Litres of Milk – one herd
Rushbrook Farm Ltd

TK Panama 13-265 BW S0S

9333 litres

Te Kiripi 10-27 S0S

9299

Te Kiripi Mlando Collee S0S

8691

Merit Awards – For Exc and VHC cows who have produced 500-630 kg milksolids in not more than 305 days
Northbrook Operetta S1S, V7-8, 553 kg milksolids in 300 days – Northbrook Enterprises Ltd
Northbrook Honeycomb S1S, Exc, 528 kg milksolids in 305 days – Northbrook Enterprises Ltd
Northbrook Gosh S1S, V6-8, 523 kg milksolids in 305 days – Northbrook Enterprises Ltd
Bekay Boundles Olanda S2S, V6-8, 534 kg milksolids in 269 days – Westell Properties
Kaihere HFR Giza, V5-8, 503 kg milksolids in 290 days – W K & B H Baker
Elite Merit Awards – For Exc and VHC cows who have produced more than 630 kg milksolids in not more than 305
days
No cows eligible
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Top 20 Registered Cows | Fat | 2017/8 season
					OWNER				DIM
P GOLD 11-138 BLK S0S 			
Rushbrook Farm Ltd		
281
TE KIRIPI MLANDO COLLEE S0S		
Rushbrook Farm Ltd		
294
TE KIRIPI ALERT ANNE S0S 			
Rushbrook Farm Ltd		
305
EYRETONLEA F LEXIE 			
Eyreton Lea Farm			
284
BRECON GTH SOMERSET S0S 		
W K & B H Baker			
293
TE KIRIPI RG BUN P S0S 			
Rushbrook Farm Ltd		
305
TK EVERETT 13-270 BW S0S 		
Rushbrook Farm Ltd		
305
TK KELLY ROAN LILAC S0S 			
Rushbrook Farm Ltd		
305
TK ULEMO HANNAH S0S 		
Rushbrook Farm Ltd		
305
EYRETONLEA KJ VIOLET S0S 		
Eyreton Lea Farm			
287
TE KIRIPI 09-223 S0S 			
Rushbrook Farm Ltd		
305
CHRIS 11-15 BR WH S0S 			
Rushbrook Farm Ltd		
305
TK BRIAN DAPPLE S0S 			
Rushbrook Farm Ltd		
305
TE KIRIPI DUN RANA P S0S 			
Rushbrook Farm Ltd		
305
TE KIRIPI 10-167 S0S 			
Rushbrook Farm Ltd		
305
LARRY 11-233 JER S0S 			
Rushbrook Farm Ltd		
305
TE KIRIPIMAR CANTA S0S 			
Rushbrook Farm Ltd		
305
TE KIRIPI DONNA WHO S0S 		
Rushbrook Farm Ltd		
305
TE KIRIPI NAUT CREE P S1S			
Rushbrook Farm Ltd		
305
TK CLOWN SUE S0S
			
Rushbrook Farm Ltd		
305

LITRES
7208
8691
7705
7762
7197
7742
8535
6783
8118
7094
6238
6980
7946
6909
8374
6768
6064
7416
7359
7820

FAT
391
388
384
382
381
377
372
372
368
367
360
358
356
356
355
350
349
349
347
347

PROT
269
333
289
275
289
298
311
263
283
274
260
289
287
274
282
257
217
285
261
308

MS
660
721
673
658
670
675
683
635
651
641
620
648
643
630
637
607
566
634
608
655

FAT
388
319
343
334
264
372
329
347
345
377
323
320
312
318
358
381
384
321
338
332

PROT
333
318
315
313
313
311
310
308
301
298
297
294
293
290
289
289
289
289
289
289

MS
721
637
657
647
576
683
640
655
646
675
619
613
605
609
648
670
673
610
627
620

Top 20 Registered Cows | Protein | 2017/18 season
					OWNER				DIM
TE KIRIPI MLANDO COLLEE S0S		
Rushbrook Farm Ltd		
294
TK PANAMA 13-265 BW S0S 		
Rushbrook Farm Ltd		
305
TE KIRIPI 10-27 S0S 			
Rushbrook Farm Ltd		
305
TE KIRIPI LAST GARY S0S 			
Rushbrook Farm Ltd		
305
EYRETONLEA P MAGGIE 			
Eyreton Lea Farm			
278
TK EVERETT 13-270 BW S0S 		
Rushbrook Farm Ltd		
305
RICHWOOD HAPPY S0S 		
Northbrook Enterprises Ltd		
305
TK CLOWN SUE S0S
			
Rushbrook Farm Ltd		
305
TE KIRIPI ALAN MILLY S0S 			
Rushbrook Farm Ltd		
305
TE KIRIPI RG BUN P S0S 			
Rushbrook Farm Ltd		
305
TE KIRIPI AL BRENDA S0S 			
Rushbrook Farm Ltd		
301
TK PAT RED S0S
			
Rushbrook Farm Ltd		
305
TE KIRIPI COUNT JEN S0S 			
Rushbrook Farm Ltd		
305
TE KIRIPI SONG CLOE S0S 			
Rushbrook Farm Ltd		
305
CHRIS 11-15 BR WH S0S 			
Rushbrook Farm Ltd		
305
BRECON GTH SOMERSET S0S 		
W K & B H Baker			
293
TE KIRIPI ALERT ANNE S0S 			
Rushbrook Farm Ltd		
305
TE KIRIPI LARRY ASTRA S0S			
Rushbrook Farm Ltd		
305
TE KIRIPI DUN SAL P S0S 			
Rushbrook Farm Ltd		
305
TE KIRIPI 10-49 S0S 			
Rushbrook Farm Ltd		
w305
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LITRES
8691
9333
9299
7916
7298
8535
8760
7820
7565
7742
7919
8275
7475
7962
6980
7197
7705
7445
7821
7917

Production Records | Age group | 2016/17 season
Name			

Ident		

Sire

Milk

Fat

Pro

MS

DIM

Owner

Two Year Olds
TE KIRIPI BRIAN GOLDI S1S BQKC-15-090
TE KIRIPI BRIAN REDE S1S BQKC-15-149
TE KIRIPI 15-22 TOM S0S BQKC-15-022

513561		
513561		
512548		

6263
6125
6213

293
287
284

223
223
224

517
511
508

305
305
300

Rushbrook Farm Ltd
Rushbrook Farm Ltd
Rushbrook Farm Ltd

BQKC-14-064
CDQG-14-022
BQKC-14-031

513594		
CDQG-11-118
513562		

6804
7413
6675

315
289
292

258
283
257

573
572
549

304
305
305

Rushbrook Farm Ltd
Northbrook Enterprises Ltd
Rushbrook Farm Ltd

TK EVERETT 13-270 BW S0S BQKC-13-270
TK CLOWN SUE S0S
BQKC-13-030
TK ULEMO HANNAH S0S
BQKC-13-240

112716		
BQKC-10-129
511551		

8535
7820
8118

372
347
368

311
308
283

683
655
651

305
305
305

Rushbrook Farm Ltd
Rushbrook Farm Ltd
Rushbrook Farm Ltd

108733		
BQKC-09-157
BQKC-07-502

8691
7705
7916

388
384
334

333
289
313

721
673
647

294
305
305

Rushbrook Farm Ltd
Rushbrook Farm Ltd
Rushbrook Farm Ltd

509612		
502541		
509576		

7197
7208
7762

381
391
382

289
269
275

670
660
658

293
281
284

W K & B H Baker
Rushbrook Farm Ltd
Eyreton Lea Farm

BQKC-10-027
502541		
MWMC-10-003 			
BQKC-10-167
502541		

9299
8760
8374

343
329
355

315
310
282

657
640
637

305
305
305

Rushbrook Farm Ltd
Northbrook Enterprises Ltd
Rushbrook Farm Ltd

BQKC-09-259
BQKC-09-223
BQKC-09-003

BQKC-04-050
666654		
513573		

7742
6238
7919

377
360
323

298
260
297

675
620
619

305
305
301

Rushbrook Farm Ltd
Rushbrook Farm Ltd
Rushbrook Farm Ltd

105706		
FRLF-06-092
502594		

7361
7298
6170

318
264
334

266
313
241

585
576
575

281
278
305

Red Cow Farms Ltd
Eyreton Lea Farm
Rushbrook Farm Ltd

502594		
502535		
500579		

7874
7248
6755

305
293
277

264
236
252

569
529
528

305
300
305

Rushbrook Farm Ltd
Tauhei Farms Ltd No 1
Rushbrook Farm Ltd

667158		
CDQG-04-100
505532		

7560
6699
6251

306
298
294

261
240
226

567
539
521

305
305
305

Northbrook Enterprises Ltd
Northbrook Enterprises Ltd
Rushbrook Farm Ltd

Three Year Olds
TE KIRIPI VANGEN SPECIAL
NORTHBROOK PARIS S0S
HARRY BLK 14-31 S0S

Four Year Olds

Five Year Olds
TE KIRIPI MLANDO COLLEE S0S BQKC-12-187
TE KIRIPI ALERT ANNE S0S
BQKC-12-077
TE KIRIPI LAST GARY S0S
BQKC-12-046

Six Year Olds
BRECON GTH SOMERSET S0S KYRH-11-154
P GOLD 11-138 BLK S0S
BQKC-11-138
EYRETONLEA F LEXIE
FRLF-11-095

Seven Year Olds
TE KIRIPI 10-27 S0S
RICHWOOD HAPPY S0S
TE KIRIPI 10-167 S0S

Eight Year Olds
TE KIRIPI RG BUN P S0S
TE KIRIPI 09-223 S0S
TE KIRIPI AL BRENDA S0S

Nine Year Olds
BRECON CEDRIC BLUE S0S KYRH-08-136
EYRETONLEA P MAGGIE
FRLF-08-079
TE KIRIPI 08-220 S0S
BQKC-08-220

Ten Year Olds
TE KIRIPI 07-229 S0S
KAIHERE 07-155
TE KIRIPI 07-152 S0S

BQKC-07-229
HVC-07-155
BQKC-07-152

Eleven + Year Olds
KEREDENE SKOLE LABBY S0S KCJ-05-029
NORTHBROOK STAR S0S CDQG-06-002
TE KIRIPI NEP MAID S0S
BQKC-06-085
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Shorthorns vs Holsteins
The reason why Shorthorns are way better than Holstein
Friesians is that they have the most beautiful colour. Rather
than just being plain black and white Shorthorns have the
most beautiful dark red. Also Holsteins can only have the
same looking coat as every other Friesian, but Shorthorns
have that coolest pattern that makes their coat look like a
paint brush just flicked red onto a shiny white cow.

Ella Pirie

Ella, 13, recently wrote this as a persuasive
writing piece at school and shared it with us.

Another reason why Shorthorns are better than Holsteins
is that they have the most kindest respecting personalities
towards humans. Every time I go to a show I always see
at least one Holstein managing to give their owner grief.
I never see a single Shorthorn giving any of their owner
grief.
My last reason explaining why Shorthorns are better that
Holsteins is that Shorthorns have two breed names. The
other breed name is Illawarra, which is what Australians
call their Shorthorns. On the other hand Holsteins are only
known as one breed which is obviously Holstein Friesians.
Something that is special about Shorthorns is that they
are the first breed of cow to come to New Zealand. The
sad thing is there are not a lot of them, so if you want
the Shorthorn breed to stay alive in New Zealand start by
buying one Shorthorn and that can change their lives.

PATRON
Long time Patron of the NZ Milking Shorthorn Assn,
Phil Garrett of Te Kiripi Milking Shorthorns, Leeston,
stood down from this position earlier this year. Phil has
served in this honorary position for a number of years,
and taken this role very seriously, assisting the Board
with strategy and planning. The Board and members of
the New Zealand Milking Shorthorn Association thank
Phil for his years of sterling service.
Phil Garrett
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At the Annual Conference in March, David Murphy
of Roslyn Ayrshires, Invercargill, agreed to take on
this prestigious role. As Patron, David will also be an
Honorary member of the Board, and we look forward to
working with him well into the future. David is available
for member invitations by contacting the office.
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David Murphy

A&P Shows
A Hardwick Family Affair

Caroline Hardwick
Competed at Ellesmere and Canterbury A&P Shows

MARCHINA QUEEN S OPAL
handled by Jody Hardwick

MARCHINA LUCKY H CHERRY
handled by Dean Hardwick

ELLESMERE A&P SHOW

WINNING OVERALL SCHOOL
CALF CLUB and BEST PET
at school

OVERALL CHAMPION
School section
JUNIOR MILKING SHORTHORN
CHAMPION
Milking Shorthorn Yearling

MARCHINA LUCY H MAPLE

MARCHINA JEWEL S RUBY

handled by Jody Hardwick

handled by Dean Hardwick

CANTERBURY A&P SHOW

CANTERBURY A&P SHOW
ELLESMERE A&P SHOW

SUPREME CHAMPION
Milking Shorthorn

RES. JUNIOR CHAMPION
Milking Shorthorn

JUNIOR CHAMPION
Milking Shorthorn Heifer

Stratford Show Report
The Stratford Show weekend was brilliantly fine which was a huge relief to the show committee as the previous year was
a washout. Six exhibitors, including Chris Roberts showing for the first time, presented cattle with Ian Dibble standing as
Judge.
The Wood Family from Fielding dominated the in milk classes winning all the cow classes. Northbrook NN Honeybee
was outstanding winning the 4yr and older class and won the Harry Jones cup for the best udder and the Type and
Production class. She was also judged Champion cow. Reserve Champion went to Northbrook Wok.
In the drystock classes the Wood Family continued their domination winning the Senior yearling class (Northbrook VF
Way) and the Senior heifer calf class (Northbrook T Rewa). The Soffe Family won the Junior yearling class (Oliver Woods
P Bethe) and the Bull Calf class(Oliver Woods Carbo Jay) and the Moore Family won the Junior Heifer calf class (Waiwera
Molly). Junior Champion was Senior yearling Northbrook
VF Way with Northbrook T Rewa Reserve Champion.
The Mirodale trophy for exhibitors 15yrs and under was
won by Henry Oakes.

- Ross Soffe
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Ayrshire Young Breeders Seminar

Jack Simmons

Young Breeders Seminar was held in Canterbury this
year. Thirteen young breeders from all over New Zealand
including three young breeders from Otago/Southland
Club. Amy Green, Bronwyn Brown and Jack Simmons met
up for five days jam packed with herd walks, tour of United
Fisheries, wine tasting, workshops on BCS, breeding,
showing, TOP and much more, swimming at Hanmer
Springs and a lot of pub stops.
Day 1 - 20th April
Invercargill Airport, plane was delayed due to a bird,
no one was hurt, all was good, and I finally made it to
Christchurch. Thanks to Dave Ackermann for picking me
up.
First stop, United Fisheries tour, the factory was very
smelly. Our group were explained how nutrients from
the sea make soil healthier, healthier plants and healthier
animals.
From here it was dinner and accommodation at Crate and
Barrel at Leeston. Our Guest speaker was a Lawyer, he
talked about law, legal advice, wills and explained why it
was a good idea not to get married. Finished the night
with a few pints.
Day 2 - 21st April
The day started with herd visits in the Selwyn area, where
we viewed Lakeside and Glenmore Ayrshires and saw some
great cows. At Glenmore the group got a hoof trimming
demonstration and enjoyed lunch.
After lunch we were back on the road again heading
now to Hatherleigh and Musica Ayrshires. Musica is Dave
Ackermann’s place, where we viewed his calves. AgriSea
spoke to us here all about healthy soil.
Next stop Crate and Barrel in Leeston for dinner. Our
guest speaker for the night was CRV where they spoke
about Low N Sires followed by the production star awards,
presented to the Canterbury Club. A few more pints then
bed.

Day 3 - 22nd April
Today our group headed for Oxford and Springfield where
we visited Pip Saunders and Mitch Limbe. Here we had a
breeding workshop followed by smoko.
After smoko we viewed cows at Trinity Holdings, here
Imogen Steiner held a workshop on showing, she gave us
tips on selecting cows for showing.
After lunch we had a tour of Waipara Hills Winery followed
by some wine tasting. Hanmer Springs for the night.
Monteith Bar was worth a visit. Thanks to Wendy and Glen
for shouting the team a tequila shot each to finish the
night.
Day 4 - 23rd April
9.30 am departure to Culverden, Wendy and Glen
Drummond at Wakalona Ayrshires was where we were
heading, great cows to see here. Workshop on BCS before
lunch.
After lunch it was back to Hanmer Springs, free time,
everyone was heading to the springs for a swim. Dinner at
Salt N Pepper Café, guest speaker Dave Ackermann who
spoke about TOP and trait evaluation, finished the night
late.
Day 5 - 24th April
Last day of Seminar, headed back to Christchurch, some
were catching flights, and some were beginning their long
trip home. Time for good byes.
Totally recommend this seminar, saw some awesome cows,
met some awesome people, loved my time in Hanmer
Springs and the food was great. Big thank you to Dave
Ackermann and Wendy Drummond and the Canterbury
Branch, now bring on the next seminar I cant wait.

The Ayrshire Young Breeders Seminar is
held annually in April and young breeders
from all breed affiliations are invited.
Watch Facebook after Christmas for
more information on the 2019 seminar in
Northland
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Genetic Expansion in
Canadian Milking Shorthorns
The current membership of the Milking Shorthorn breed in
Canada is dominated by breeders who are relatively new
to our wonderful breed. This is encouraging, as they are
breeders who have chosen to breed Milking Shorthorns
based on their merit as efficient, durable, and productive
and profitable dairy cattle rather than simply carrying on
a family history with the breed. Conversely, many of these
newcomers to the breed may be less familiar with some of
the recent history of the breed, particularly the embracing
of genetic expansion for the survival and growth of the
breed. Therefore, let’s take a look at where we’ve come
from, and where we are today, and the future for the
Milking Shorthorns in Canada.
As the most breeders would know, the Milking Shorthorn
breed that we know today developed from a dual purpose
history. From the very beginnings of the Shorthorn breed in
the late 1700’s lines were established within the breed that
emphasised milked production as well as breed production.
For many years, breeder’s emphasising dairy Shorthorn
genetics in Canada were organised under the Dual Purpose
Shorthorn Society while all Shorthorns were registered in
the same herd book.
At one time, Shorthorn dairy cattle were a common sight
in many parts of Canada. Following World War 2 and a
move toward farm specialisation a consolidation that
continues today, the versatile Dual Purpose Shorthorn fell
out of favour with the dairy producers favouring the high
production of Holstein cattle, bred only to produce milk.
As the number of herds with Dual Purpose cows reduced
across the country, the genetic base of the breed also
contracted. With a smaller genetic base, it is harder to
identify the top genetics to breed for the desired traits
without becoming a victim of inbreeding.
In the late 1970’s and 1980’s, dairy-type Shorthorn
breeders around the world began exploring options for
outside blood that would enable the breed to modernise
and emphasise milk production while retaining many of the
traits that have made Shorthorns a durable and efficient
breed for years. American Milking Shorthorn breeders
embarked on their genetic expansion trajectory a bit
earlier than their Canadian counterparts, with Milking
Shorthorn genetics from New Zealand and Illawarra
genetics from Australia being imported as early as the
1960’s. While these genetics were not 100% descended
from the Coates Herd Book, they were Shorthorn dominate
genetics bred for milk production that helped start a wave
of modernisation in North America. This was followed
by the used of the Norwegian Red bull K Schie, who
brought significant yield improvements to the breed.
These genetics made their way north of the border onto
Canada with some time delay, as most Illawarra semen at
the time could not be imported into Canada, but Illawarra-
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influenced Milking Shorthorns from the USA were routinely
brought across the border.
By the 1980’s, a number of breeders also began to
incorporate some Red Holstein genetics into their breeding
programs, particularly through the use of Glenafton
Enhancer and Hanover Hill Triple Threat. Sons and
grandsons of these bulls would go to AI in Canada, the
United States and Australia and would have immediate
impact on the breed. Other Red Holstein sires would also
be used; however, cattle stilled needed to be 75% purity
to show in Canada and he USA, so Shorthorn genetics still
tended to dominate, and animals would often be crossed
back to a 100% pure bull after a Red Holstein sire was
used.
At the end of the 1980’s, Dual Purpose Shorthorns changed
their name in Canada to Milking Shorthorns, to reflect the
new reality and genetic focus of the breed. At the same
time, massive improvements to both the productivity
and dairy conformation of the breed were taking place.
From 1989 to 1999, average 305 days milk production in
Canada increased by more than 33%, a fantastic rate of
improvement. At the same time, cows were being bred
with better udders, improved persistency of production
and more angularity than cows of previous generations.
A combination of outcross genetics, primarily from the
United States with Illawarra and Holstein influence, as well
as 100% genetics that still featured strong production
levels like Pinehurst Rebel 9th and Meribaille Peerless,
fundamentally changed the nature of our breed.
In the early 2000’s, Canadian breeders suffered from a
lack of AI sire options. American genetic companies were
testing fewer Milking Shorthorn sires, and many that were
sampled could be exported to Canada; the same with
genetics from other Shorthorn populations. Canadian
breeders had no domestic young sire program, so selection
suffered. Due in part to this lack of selection, as well as
over-use of some sires that were not genetically superior,
production levels stagnated in the mid-2000’s. However,
by the late 2000’s sire selection had grown significantly
and rate of genetic improvement had also recuperated. As
well, a number of breeders have made wise use of embryo
transfer to improve the genetic merit of their own herds by
multiplying the influence of their best females.
This review of recent Milking Shorthorn history allows me
to circle back to the topic of genetic expansion. Without
the infusion of new genetic from genetic expansion
programs, I am positive that the Milking Shorthorn breed
would be functionally extinct in Canada today. It was
modernised a breed while allowing us to retain so much of
what makes Milking Shorthorns so unique and desirable.

Reproduced courtesy
Canadian Milking Shorthorn
Society Publication “The Improver
2017”
By Ryan Barrett
Supplied by Zac Tocker

As many breeders will say, today’s Milking Shorthorn is not
your grandfather’s Dual Purpose Shorthorn. Our breed has
the lowest inbreeding rate of any dairy breed in Canada
– a notable feat for a breed with a comparatively small
population.
At the same time, it is important to find balance in
breeding philosophy and in genetic expansion. The breed
needs to retain breed identity, breed character, and the
durability and functionality that set it apart from other
breeds. There is a need for a range of genetics to allow for
progress without detrimental inbreeding depression.
Many new breeders mention to me that they are frustrated
by the lack of 100% purity sire options, as they would
like to use purebred sires as much as possible. This is
quite understandable, given the reality of pure breeding
in our other major dairy breeds. In Holstein or Jersey
circles, animals at less than 100% purity are usually not
looked upon the same way, and are not often considered
for honours, the show ring, or sire selection. This is not
the case in the Milking Shorthorn breed. We continue
to require than females must be 75% purity or higher to
show or to be recognised with production awards from
our Society, but cattle at various levels of purity can still be
profitable, a pleasure to work with, and strong foundational
stock from which to build herds on.
As a result of our breed’s embracing of genetic expansion,
particularly in the past 30 years, it will be less common
to see 100% purebred sires being offered by AI
organisations. Our Society will continue to search for a
diversity of genetics which include higher purity pedigrees.
Nonetheless, I feel it would be unwise to discount sires
with lower purity percentages simply because of that
number. If a breeder choses only to use bulls with purity
levels over 87%, for example, they would be dealing with a

very small subset of available sires, and they may miss out
on some top genetics that still have a majority of Milking
Shorthorn genes, but that definitely not “purebred” by
conventional standards.
Compared to other Shorthorn populations, Canadian
Milking Shorthorns tend to be at higher purity level.
This may be a benefit to our breeders in Australia, New
Zealand, the United Kingdom and the United States look
for high quality genetics that allow them to consolidate
the “Shorthorn” identity if their respective populations.
I will admit that currently there are fewer higher purity
(greater than 75%) sure options available through AI than
I would prefer, This presents a challenge for us to work
together with our international Societies to ensure that a
range of genetics are selected in sire programs, not just
multiple bulls from Grand Champion show cow or bulls
where Shorthorn/Illawarra genetics are in the minority.
At the same time, some of these outcross sires may work
very well on high purity cows, balancing milk production
with component percentages, functional conformation,
longevity, fertility and health traits.
I continue to be encouraged by the new producers being
attracted to our breed by the merits of the breed itself.
The breed continues to make in-roads with dairy producers
emphasising feed efficiency, animal health, longevity of
production and milk quality. I want to do whatever I can to
foster continued growth and breed improvement, so O felt
it important to provide some context on how far our breed
has come, as well as empowering our next generation
of Milking Shorthorn breeders to capitalise on all of the
genetic resources available to breed dairy cattle that
make you money while being a pleasure to work with. It
continues to be great to own the Red, White and Roan!

HERD BOOK AND PRODUCTION REGISTER
The joint Herd Book & Production Register is also
issued with this magazine for senior members.
For all other members the Herd Book & Production
Register is available on request from the office at a
cost of $10.00 plus GST.
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The Sheaf.
“An Inspriation”
“I feel sure that the new classrooms incorporated in the
structure, with their modern appearance and facilities,
must be an inspiration to scholars and teachers alike, and
be inducive to the highest standards of work.”
Mt. N. L. Shelton, M.P. for Rangitikei, welcomed the
Minister officially to the Rangitikei electorate and
congratulated the school in its fine building.
In a brief address, the Headmaster, Mr. K. E. McKinnon,
outlined the steps which had been necessary to take to
obtain the completed building, and the routine procedure
through Government channels, from the time when the
necessity for increased accommodation had first been put
before the Board. He assured those present that the staff
and pupils were fully conscious of the provisions that had
been made for post primary education in Feilding, and
would endeavour to make the fullest use of the facilities
available.
Mr. Thorrold Jaggard, the architect for the building, made
a small presentation to Mr. Skoglund, and also presented
him with a gold key to open the building.
The Minister then addressed the big gathering of pupils,
parents and friends of the school.
“Education at present is in a state of flux” said, Mr.
Skoglund. The report brought down last year by the
Consultative Committee on Agricultural Education
recommended that no more Schools of this type should
be built but there was no suggestion that the present
Agricultural School should be discontinued.
“It is thought in some quarters that when secondary pupils
leave school there should be some alternative to going on
to the university, and this idea could perhaps be served by
the provision of an Agricultural Institute - something along
the lines of a technological college.”
There was no more important industry in New Zealand,
said Mr. Skoglund, than the primary industry. Recessions
may come from time to time, he added. “But so long
as we get the absolute production of which the land is
capable I believe New Zealand will always be prosperous.”
Fluctuations in prices could not be permanent, and he felt
sure that the people would again be prosperous off the
land.
“It is necessary to learn the art of farming,” he said, “and.
we must do all we can to give the required knowledge
to those young people who want to go on the land.
”Referring to the new additions to the Feilding Agricultural
High School, Mr. Skoglund said that sometimes it was
rather fortunate to be a bit late in getting what was
wanted. “Here you have managed over the years to put
up with the facilities you had and now as a result you have
some of the finest in New Zealand. Certainly this is one of
the finest blocks I have seen in the country.
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“The Feilding Agricultural High School is known throughout
the length and breadth of New Zealand as the finest school
of its kind, Mr. Wild built up this school and its reputation
over the years, and after he went in 1946, Mr. McKinnon
continued to build on that foundation. Pupils now came to
it from all over New Zealand, and that is largely due to the
fine work that has been done over the years.”
The Minister stated that, with the addition of the new
block, the school now had 10 classrooms and 13 specialist
rooms. Regarding the latter he did not know of any school
in New Zealand that had more, but there were a great
number of schools with very many less.
“The school now should be able to take any subject it
wishes,” he added. Although he had been given credit for
providing the building, concluded the Minister, he felt it
only fair to say that any credit, should be shared with Mr.
Algie, the former Minister of Education. The plans were
approved by Mr. Algie in September 1957. “All one had to
do was to find the money,” he said.
The Minister then expressed his best wishes to the School
for its future progress and having turned the key in the
lock declared the new Administrative and Classroom Blotk
officially opened and* another milestone in the School’s
history reached.
THE FARMS
Farming activities on the School’s 250 acres play an
important part in hostel life and in supplying a practical
basis for the Agricultural Course teaching.
The year under review has been ‘one of steady progress in
the various sections. In last year’s “Sheaf” we mentioned
the construction of a “race” through the Ngakaunui farm.
This has now been completed and movement of stock
down Sherwin Street has been virtually eliminated. The
new implement shed at Manawanui is almost finished
and a good start made with the construction of a much
needed amenity - a stockyard and loading ramp. Both
these are Saturday morning ‘gang’ projects. Barley and
pea yields last year were exceptionally good but our
wheat which suffered badly from “wet feet’ and aphis
was disappointing. Mangplds, carrots, fodder beet and
choumoellier were again excellent.
Hay saved early was rather light but/later in the season
good rains provided all the surplus growth we needed to
maintain. our winter reserves. Our lucerne patch yielded
two cuts and a small area of oats and tares also gave heavy
hay production. At one stage we thought that we would
be able to harvest a big red clover seed crop. in Kahika-toa
but the weather won in the end and our cattle had extra
feed.
Our stud ram hoggets now on the way to being robust
`two-tooths’ wintered very well. We have kept 12
Southdowns and 31 Romneys. This season we have an all-
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time record of 610 lambs. Of this total we have 94 lambs
from 92 stud Romneys, 46 lambs from 48 stud Southdowns
and the remainder, 470, from 398 flock ewes. Our over-all
percentage calculated on the number of ewes we had in
Match, is thus 1131 Weather conditions during lambing
were very good this year but even so this result clearly
reveals Mr. Gilbertson’s careful sheep husbandry. during
the season.
With the Royal Show, at Palmerston North, a few weeks
away we are again busily preparing a Show team of Milking
Shorthorns. Our hopes are centred on Pinedale Lex, our
Royal Champion at Hastings two years ago. Lex is now
entered in the Mature Cow class and will be paired with
Nadine. A very nice heifer, Lex’s first calf, is also in the
team.
The general production of our Milking Shorthorn herd is
steadily being improved. This year we can say that our top
ten Shorthorns averaged 3911bs of fat in 285 days under
Government test, our top cow was Kelly who milked right
through the winter to give 5011bs in 355 days.
The building up of a pedigree herd is a slow and at times
disap-pointing task. Our main disappointments have been
that some of our best cows have consistently presented us
with bull calves. History was made however in August when
our Senior female in. the herd, Pinedale Apricot III, after a
run of seven bull calves gave us a fine heifer.
At the time of writing we have established in the brooder
shed, our season’s purchase of 120 day old chicks. Last
year’s purchases were reared almost without loss and are
laying well - 91 eggs yesterday from 100 hens!
An important feature of the year has been the
establishment by Mr. Snell, of a miniature farmlet in the
area behind the engineering workshops. The section
has been subdivided into fourteen paddocks each of
approximately 1/10th acre. It is being stocked with ewes
and lambs and data collected as to growth rates etc.,
Though ie is not suggested that the farmlet will provide
information of great research value it will enable Mr. Snell
to illustrate his animal husbandry teaching and at the same
time create a great interest among those concerned with
the management of the sheep.
A Refresher Course for Teachers of Agricutural subjects
is to be held’ at the School next January and we are
looking forward to showing this miniature farm to the
representatives from other Schools. Possibly such a system
could help the School not so fortunately placed in regard
to teaching facilities for Agriculture as ours. Mr. R. S.
Tyrrell, our Farm Supervisor, on Ngakaunui for the past
two and a half years left in June to go Sharemilking and his
place has been taken by Mr. W. D. McKinnon.
THE MEMORIAL LIBRARY

the School at a dedication ceremony held on the 19th
November, 1945. This Memorial crowned the efforts of the
Old Pupils Association to erect a fitting Memorial to the
46 Old Pcpils who had paid the supreme sacrifice in World
War II. The erection of the building was made possible by a
most generous gift from the late Mr James Knight.
With the growth of the School and a large increase in the
number of classes it was becoming increasingly difficult to
keep the Memorial atmosphere in a library which was being
continuously used during school hours by classes allocated
to Library periods in English and Social Studies.
When the new administrative and classroom block was
designed there was included in this building a standard
post-primary library and the decision was taken to use our
Memorial Library as a Council Chamber.
This change was not made without most serious thought
being given to the issues involved. The matter was
discussed with Board Members and with members of the
Staff and the School Council. No objections were voiced or
alternatives suggested. Finally the proposal was outlined
to the Executive of the Old Pupils’ Association and full
approval was recorded in the minutes of one of its normal
meetings.
I feel that not only will the change in usage better enable
the School to preserve and cherish the Memorial, but also
that something intangible and good will be added to the
spirit of the Self Government system. Let us look upon the
dedicated School Memorial building as embodying the
School’s proud traditions. May successive Councils in their
deliberations always be conscious of their surroundings
and bring to their tasks the same ideals of service as their
silent onlookers did to theirs so many years ago.
COMMEMORATION - THE SERVICE
Many old pupils and friends of the School attended the
Commemoration Church Service held in the Assembly
Hall. The traditional Bible readings were taken by L. J.
Whitehead, President of the School Coun¬cil and Erin
Williams, Secretary of School Council. The Choir sang the
Anthem “Give Ear Unto My Prayer” (Arcadeldt). The guest
preacher was the Rev. G. B. Stote-Blandy, M.A. of the
Fading Anglican Chtirch. Mr. Stote-BIandly spoke on the
text “His mother saith unto the scrvants, ‘Whatsoever He
saith unto you, do it.“ (John 2:5). An account of his Sermon
follows:
It was not a big wedding. Just the family and a few friends
had been invited. The invitation had come when Jesus was
away. He had gone to John the Baptist’s mission beside
the Jordan, and He had probably been away a couple of
-itionths or more.. After listening to John He had been
baptized, and then, if you take note of what the other
Gospels tell us, He had spent 6 weeks in the wilderness.

The Memorial Library was officially handed over to
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The History of Wilimington Part One
THE BASIC DEVELOPMENT OF WILMINGTON AS A
ILLAWARRA HERD
The Peters family first settled on 40 acres of land at
Meringandan, some 20 klms north west of Toowoomba
In the late 1860’s. That first settlement was very good
land, Ideal for growing crops with not much more than a
hoe. The men In the family, sought work buildlng roads,
and railway lines as far away as Warwkk. By the e.nd of
that century, further land had been purchased. It was on
a block adjacent to the original one that the homestead
I have always known as Wllmlngton was built and settled
In 1909. I should have an Infinity with that home as that
Is where I was born (according to my birth certiicate). As
long as I can remember, adjacent to the front door on the
wall was a framed sign bearing the name “WIimington”.
I do not know where the name came from, but I believe
it had to do with the names of my grandparents, WIiheim
and Wilhemlne. I do not know when cows were first milked
but I have seen a photo dated 1915 taken of dairy cows, I
think.
Back then the older generation did not go to “retirement
villages” and from what my father told me there were 4
generations living In the home, including me and siblings.
Even before I started school I used to help with milking as
long as someone started the engine. We had 3 unit walk
through. The milk was separated with the skim milk being
used to feed pigs and calves.
In September, 1950 we started Herd Recording. The
herd was about 40 at that stage, and I had named the
cows, which meant I needed to be there for Identification
purposes on Herd Recording days. I usually waited until
the first lot of Babcock butterfat results were done
before running to school. The Herd Recorder, who had a
subscription to the livestock Bulletin, noting my interest
In the cows and what they were producing, used to give
me previous issues of the magazine, which I used to study
for hours, and basically gave me my first interest and
knowledge of registered cows and what a decent cow
should look like. The farm closest to the school had what
I came to know as a decent herd of cows, with red-roan
cows quite common, with scally loose horns.
In a change to supplying milk instead of cream, requiring a
truck to enter the dairy prescient twice a day, a new dairy
was built. It was a 4 unit tubular steel pipe model. At the
same time a new set of yards, possibly the most extensive
set of yards I have seen on a dairy farm even to this day.
(By this time my father ventured into butchering, and as
he spent a couple days a week at cattle sales, and with
dealing In cattle a decent set of yards were an advantage).
They were built professionally, all timber and post coming
from the property. All post were a minimum of 15 Inches
diameter, and all rails were ironbark 4 x 2. There were
more than 120 panels of yard. Up to the time we left the
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Meringandan farm these yards were painted with white
paint at least 3 times, and timber rails have 4 sides, so it
became quite boring. Also, around the early 1950’s mains
power was put through the district, also a phone service
became available which was on restricted hours. I do not
remember the week day hours but Sunday was restricted
to 9am to 10am.
With my interest In cows developing from livestock
Bulletins which our Herd Recorder gave me, and interest
in improving production, better bulls were being used in
the herd, the standard of herd definitely improved both
in quality and production. I remember a bull from the
Mountain Camp stud gave us a real boost.
Once I left school I would always get to Toowoomba
Show judging day to watch the AIS judging. As I had a
leaning towards roan cows, the team from Yarranvale got
my attention. Many of these roan cows were by Fairvale
Jeweller. The Yarranvale herd was dispersed In 1958 with
Sunny View being a notable buyer of top cows. I still have
the Yarranvale catalogue, and still look through it from time
to time.
About 1960 Falmoye stud had a reducing sale in
Toowoomba saleyards. My interest there was in a roan
bull, Faimoye Majestic. His dam was one of the breeds
highest producing cow, Falmoye Bangle 7. Majestic was a
twin with Magistrate, who had recently been selected to
go to an Al centre In NSW. I am not sure if it was to Berry
or Aberdeen that Magistrate went. This increased my
interest In Majestic. He should be good enough for me if
his twin brother went to Al. (I do have a Bangle 7 story that
did not finish as planned. Sometime in the next few years
I was able to purchase a springing daughter of Bangle 7.
She looked impressive and just on dark one evening she
calved. Anxious to know what the calf was I checked, and
it was a heifer, I went to bed quite happy, which changed
next morning, the calf was still a heifer, but It was black, by
an Angus bull). By this time I was writing out 3 generation
pedigree for our grade cows. The AIS Society had not yet
introduced the Appendix register but I had a fascination
for pedigree etc.
INTRODUCTION OF REGISTERED AIS TO WILMINGTON
There was a dairy dispersal west of Chinchilla that had a
reasonable number of registered cows, so this Is where
we headed. There was a Yarranvale Gem 7 cow that came
from the Yarranvale Dispersal In 1958 which we were able
to purchase. There was also a 4 yr old Yarranvale bull (
a young calf at Yarranvale Sale) as herd sire, was leaving
very attractive heifers, with about 6 of them coming back
to WIimington. These heifers formed part of our early
show teams. The registered cows were mainly of Wamba
bloodlines, which Included two families going back to
Yarranvale cow familles. Generally they were a good line of
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dairy cows.
During the 1960’s there was a big exodus of dairyfarmers
In Queensland. For example, the DPI published a Annual
Herd Recording Report, listing various aspects of the
industry, also production figures for all registered cows,
all breeds. In the foreward of the 1961 report the director
of dairying was lamenting the fact that the number of
dalryfarmers In the State dropped from U,000 to 11,000.
(In easily understood terms 20 dairy farmers left the
Industry every WEEK) Basically, every farm was a dairyfarm
in the vicinity of Toowoomba.
With such an exodus of farmers leaving the industry also
meant many registered herds were dispersed, giving good
opportunity for Wilmington to expand its bloodlines. Studs
that dispersed during the 1960’s that we operated at were
Bright View, Bantry, Branch View, Broughton (Lismore)
Faimoye, Navilloween, Rhodesview and Vuegon. Some very
good genetics came from all of these herds. We purchased
the pick of Chelma Dale herd probably In early 1972. In
1972 we went to the dispersal of the long established
Glenlawn stud at Singleton, at the same time going further
south to inspect 6 heifers that Tabbagong had selected for
us. The dispersal of the famous Sunny View herd gave us
further opportunity In 1973.
CHANGES IN WILMINGTON MANAGEMENT
Up untll this point In time the stud was run by our family
company, A.S. Peters Pty Ltd, consisting of my parents
and siblings. In October 73, Marcia and I, together with
my brother, Graham purchased a property a short distance
south of Oakey that was better suited to a dairy operation.
At Meringandan, after every milking the herd used public
road to access their feed, night and morning, having at
times to go 3 kms to feed. Together with a series of very
dry years, a property with some irrigation was desirable.
Thus the herd was moved to Oakey. In 1978 Graham left
the partnership, leaving myself and Marcia as owners of the
herd. The irrigation water we had was indeed very limited,
and would pump out in dry times, and there were plenty of
them. In 1979 I Judged at Shepparton Show and became
impressed the flood irrigation systems In the Riverina, and
the Goulburn Valley. As dry seasons continued at Oakey,
Interest in the Irrigation areas in NSW particularly (because
they had liquid milk quotas) became a reality in April 1981,
moving 108 head the 1400 kms south to a farm at Biighty,
halfway between Finley and Denlliquln. Meeting interstate
stock movement was quite stressful, having initially to take
all stock to Toowoomba saleyards for plunge dipping for
cattle ticks, although there was no history of ticks In our
area. After 5 days, the stock were on the truck again to be
dipped at NSW border at Goondiwindi, and then a second
dipping there 5 days after that before the 25 hour trip
south. We had a couple of our show regulars look after the
cows at Goondiwindi, using the our portable show milker
to get them milked. I had taken down a truckload of hay,
then went back to Oakey for “the last rites” and farewells.

During this 3 week period we also fitted In Toowoomba
Show where we were most successful exhibitor all breeds.
We left Oakey, Marcia with car and caravan, and I was in
the truck with furniture etc. I do not know which vehicle
Malcolm, Jason and Ashley travelled in but they probably
swapped around. We called at border crossing to check on
welfare of cows, and advising boys that the trucks we due
2pm the following day, and to milk cows prior to putting
them on trucks. We stopped somewhere down the road
for the night, also the next night Just a few kms north of
Jeriderie, making an early morning about arrival at our new
home. I had no idea how long the cattle would take, but
they arrived about 3 that afternoon. Not having travelled
stock on double deckers before, I was relieved when all
animals walked off in fairly normal condition. It was more
than 24 hours since cows were last milked.
I did “park” a few head with friends to make a fairly
successful last Brisbane Show. These cows were the
lucky ones, they did not have to get tick treatments from
Brisbane Showgrounds, and straight through the border
crosslng on presentation of permits etc.
SHOWGROUND MILKING COMPETITIONS
Milking competitions at shows were very common in years
gone by, but now apart from Brisbane, less than 10 shows
would conduct such a competition. To give readers some
idea of the format I will detail programme for Brisbane.
Entries had to be in their allocated stalls Thursday
afternoon. The previous Friday the farm was visited by a
DPI official to make sure entered cows had calved. They
had to be in milk 7 days prior to competition commencing.
They were milked out under supervision at Sam Friday
morning, with the official strip-out at 12.20pm Friday
where all cows were checked by officials to make sure no
milk was left in the cow. The milk was measured at the
main strip-out. The competition ran the next 48 hours, with
milkings at 8pm, 5am, and 12.20pm, with the competition
finishing Sunday lunchtime, with normal judging to be
held on Monday. At all milkings a steward was appointed
for each exhibitor to check buckets and milking plant. At
around 10.30pm each night the sheds used for the milking
competition were gated and locked until half an hour
before the morning milking. I recall that 70 to 80 cows
were entered in these competitions, so It was a big event.
(To my knowledge Brisbane was the only show that ran a
48 hour competition)
WIimington was significantly successful In these milking
competitions. I had no secret “recipes”, Just good cows
given the opportunity. The cows I entered for competition
were usually calved less than a month. When I had a
number calved I would start on 3 times a day milking for
them, separated from the rest of herd for convenience,
always access to hay as well as pasture, plus a high protein
supplement ration while being milked.
For more and part two, please see

www.illawarrasaust.com.au
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Te Kiripi Milking Shorthorns
EST 1954 - Breed, feed and weed

3 TOP MATURE RED COWS RECORDS COMPLETED 2018
Te Kiripi Bonsai Tulip
6yrs
9470L 768kgms

Sire: Montbilliarde ‘Bonsai’
305 days
BW -43 PW 193/73

Maternal G. Sire: Bosgowon Topper
LW268 4.35 fat 3.76pr

Te Kiripi Mlando Collee SOS
5yrs
8691L 721kgms

Sire: SG Mlando Red
Maternal G. Sire: Brecon The Count
294 days
BW -24 PW 173/77
LW 247 4.46 fat 3.84pr

Te Kiripi Roan Han P SIS
Sire: North Brook Duncan
Maternal G. Sire: Anderstar
5yrs
8649L 714kgms
305 days (Extended 893 kgms 434 days)
BW 9 PW 177/75
4.24 fat 4.01pr
Re calved - March 2018 after 42 days dry
241kgms
91 day to June test
- Her ‘Grovener JPC Sammy’ Bull Calf is for sale; red with some white, horned A1/A1

LW 326

A2/A2 SEMEN AVAILABLE FROM THESE YOUNG BULLS
518690 Te Kiripi Duncan Lopez SIS
Duncan BW18
518691 Te Kiripi Brian Spot SIS
Brian BW 59

Dam records to 593kgms BW -21 Roan + Horned

Dam 3 records over 500kgms

BW -29 Red + Polled

His Sire: Northbrook
His Sire: TK Alans

SOME DAUGHTER GROUPS 2017 CALVERS
SIRE

SIRE BW

TK Alans Brian

58 x cows 2-3 yrs

avg 408kg MS 298 days

59

Northbrook Duncan

21 x cows avg age 6 yrs

avg 509kg MS 300 days

18

TK CR Alan

21 x cows 7-8 yrs

avg 516kg MS 300 days

18

TK Tomas

48 x cows 2-3 yr

avg 408kg MS 301 days

28

Factory production 17/18 season 562,737kg, fat 4.71, pr 3.81
•

Plus over 800 calves reared on whole milk.

•

Cows calved in 2017 - 928

•

We winter milk with 1050 to 1100 cows most of the year includes carry overs

COME AND SEE WHAT WE DO

Rushbrook Farm Ltd, RD 3, Leeston 7683
The Garrett Family - Contact Phil 03 324 3758
New Zealand Milking Shorthorn Association (Inc)
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Waikato

Branch Report 2018

The Waikato Branch held a field day at the Dibbles in
September where we looked through the herd and then
presented the Annual Trophies. It was lovely to see some
new faces at the field day. The top production award was
presented to Ken & Betty Baker for their cow Brecon Gth
Somerset who produced 670 milksolids in 293 days.
The branch has also been well represented in the show
ring in the 2017/2018 year. Ella Pirie has done particularly
well with her yearling that she purchased as a calf at the
Futurity Sale in 2017. Westell Pingerly Fleur was crowned
North Island Milking Shorthorn Junior Champion at the
New Zealand Dairy Event in January 2018 with Ken &
Betty Baker taking out the Reserve Junior Champion with
Bekay Plato Marley-ET.

Ella Pirie leading her heifer Westell Pingerly Fleur at the NZ
Dairy Event

The Annual General Meeting was held in July with all
officers remaining the same. Ian & Robyn Dibble were
thanked for all the work that they put into the Branch. It
wouldn’t function without them. We are in the process of
organising some more field days in the future.
- Wendy Harker

NZ Milking Shorthorn extends a warm welcome
to their newest members!
Warrick Curtis
Taranaki
Wesley Jones
Manawatu-Wanganui
CAMBRIA

Jeff Tuffy
Auckland
VINKA

Ella Pirie
Bay of Plenty
LAURENDALE

Noah Dibble
Waikato
VAT FULLERS

Michael Jesson
Waikato
ROCKET

Theodore Arthur Henry Tocker
Manawatu-Wanganui
SCONE
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Central Districts

Field Day Trip 2018

Field Day at Belleview
On the 27 of November a field day was held at Belleview
(Treder Brothers) farm in the heart of the Tararua District.
It was a warm sunny day, which was nice, since we had 18
months of rain previously.
We are the fourth generation on the farm and the family
has owned it for 104yrs, the Shorthorn breed have been
here from the start. A good crowd came to the field day
about 30 in total, made up of interested locals, semen reps
(Semex, LIC & World Wide Sires), plus the regular hardcore
Shorthorn breeders, a good mix. After morning tea and
speeches we made our way up to the cowshed to see the
this seasons calves as well as our yearling heifers . We have
used mainly New Zealand sires in the herd as we find them
more suitable for our conditions. Considering the season
the yearling animals looked very good condition, having
been on a winter crop of oats certainly helped them.
We had a competition for guessing the weight of three of
our bull calves, congrats to Stephen Marsden for getting
the closest.

Then it was a short walk up the track to view the cows.
They were also in good condition, not milking as well as
we hoped, but the weather had its part to play for that,
the paddocks got pugged up earlier on, which meant the
regrowth was slower and the quality wasn’t there as well.
Add the hot weather to the mix, it was a tough start to the
season.
After viewing the cows it was another short walk up the hill
to take in the views from the top, being such a clear still
day, hardly a breath of wind, which isn’t usually the case.
The view of the Mangahao river valley the Tararua Range
and when we walked back you can see the Puketoi Range
out the East were outstanding, hence the name Belleview.
While we were looking at the stock lunch was being
prepared. A big thanks to our Fonterra Area Manager
Jamie Smith for supplying the food and BBQ as well as
cooking it awesome work, while we were eating a welcome
shower of rain came and went, it was a good day to catch
up and chew the fat so to speak
- Mike Treder

Stock on farm

The crowd arrives

Checking out the young stock

Kaihere bull

Walk across the paddock

Stock on farm

Lunch being prepared

Lunch time

Bull calves
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Central Districts
For the CD branch this has been another busy but
successful year promoting and developing the breed.
It started with a field day in November at the Treder farm
(Belleview), about 30 interested people came along to soak
up the sun and to look at the young stock and the cows,
plus as a bonus the views from the top of the hill were
spectacular. A big thank you to Jamie Smith from Farm
Source for supplying and cooking the BBQ.
The Dairy Event was well supported by the Shorthorns
with some very nice animals on show. Bovis put a stop to
any South Island entries coming up, which was a shame.
The Wood family were once again prominent in all classes,
the fish & chips and pizza dinner went down well with
everyone.
Next was the On-Farm competition, although down on
farms this year, the quality was high. The judge Jeremy
Gloyn had his work cut out for him, as each class was full to
the brim on the day.
A big thank you to Jeremy for taking time out to judge
the stock, David for driving and Wally for being the official
photographer.
The CD field days in March is a great way for us to promote
the Breed, along with the Taranaki crew (the Soffes), the
weather was kind to us this year. It was encouraging to
see more people looking at alternatives to their breeding
systems and looking at Shorthorns as an option.
Having two of David’s heifers out the front certainly gets
people to stop and have a look.
It has been a team effort to get where we are now. The
results speak for themselves as we are now the most proactive Branch in the country. The CD field days is our main
window to showcase the breed to the general farming
community.

Branch Report 2018
Probably the highlight of the year was the Northbrook
Heifer sale. As always the stock looked magnificent. As
Northbrook hadn’t held a sale for a couple of years, a large
crowd gathered to see what was on offer. The bidding was
hot and as the sale went on the bidding got hotter, with an
average price paid of $1800. The top price was $3000, and
with a lot of first time buyers it was a great success for the
Wood family and the Shorthorn breed, well done.
Our AGM was once again held at Paul & Jennifer’s home,
who were to celebrate their 50th wedding anniversary
later that year with a trip to Fiji, congratulations. We had a
good turn out once again, with Sue Moore standing down
as secretary/ treasurer, Mike Treder was voted in to fill that
role, big thanks to Sue for all the work she has done. David
Wood was retained as President, Paul Penberthy as Patron
and Jason Treder as Publicity Officer. Lunch as always was
damn good, thanks to Paul and Jennifer for hosting us.
We held our prize giving dinner at the Bunnythorpe Tavern,
with the biggest turnout yet, 40 people came along to help
celebrate the night. With a lot of new and old faces there it
was good to see a good mix of people.
With good food and a few laughs and banter the prizes
were shared around the room. This couldn’t happen
without Anneliese & Wally Gilbert for sorting out the herd
testing data, printing out the certificates & presenting
them. And Peter Gore for being our entertaining emcee
for the night, plus the Wood family for paying for our
starters.
At the moment planning for the national conference is
underway, we have set a provisional date of 8-11 of April,
and are planning to hold a Central District heifer sale at the
conference in conjunction with the Northbrook’s sale. More
details to come, so keep these dates free.
Hope to see you in Palmerston North next April.
- Michael Treder
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Southland/Otago

Branch Report 2018

Southland/Otago Branch has had a quiet year due to
Mycoplasma Bovis cattle disease which has kept most of us
busy concentrating on our own bio – security, but we have
managed to attend some events not involving us taking
our cattle off the farm.
Before Christmas Balclutha Show saw a great turn out of
Milking Shorthorn Cattle exhibited by Burness Stud (Logan
and Nicky Kelly). Burness Gilham Red bred and exhibited
by Logan and Nicky Kelly winning Champion Cow, then
taking out Supreme Dairy Exhibit. Burness Hunt Phillis
winning all breeds calf. A great day for the Kelly Family,
congratulations.

Burness Gilham Red Supreme Champion

After Christmas most exhibitors decided to stay home for
the rest of the A & P Shows this season due to MB. So,
most shows in Southland did not exhibit cattle this year.
So, this saw the South Island Champs in Gore cancelled for
this year.
Some of the Southland Branch are on the committee for
the Southland A & P, this year was their 150th year. No
cattle attended due to M bovis. The committee managed
to pull together a memorable day. Butter making, cheese
making, memorabilia, fun games and a very special visit by
the Topp Twins.

Burness Hunt Phillis All Breeds Champion Calf

A very special thank-you to David Murphy and past
exhibitors for the lend of all their old ribbons and trophies
which were displayed on the day, enjoyed by all.
On the 8th March 2018, Southland judging School was
held at Debbie Mercers Place in Edendale. Great turn out
of Jersey, Ayrshire and Milking Shorthorn members from
Southland. Great to see so many youths having a go.
One of our oldest members David Murphy has been
elected as the new Patron, congratulations David.
Two of our members attended the conference in Australia
in March, our President Nicola Muller and David Murphy
enjoyed by both.

Helpers at Southland A&P

Congratulations to Bronwyn Brown for passing her judging
certificate and becoming a Junior Judge.
Our Season ended with a dinner at the Three Rivers Tavern
Wyndham followed by our Annual General Meeting all
office bearers stayed the same.
Our Club would like to wish all Breeders well for the
coming season.

- Teena Simmons

Memorabilia Display

New Zealand Milking Shorthorn Association (Inc)
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PHOTO COMPETITION RULES

Kaihere

IBC

NZ Milking Shorthorn Assn (Inc) BC
Northbrook

IFC

1.

The Photograph Competition be held in conjuction
with the Annual Conference.

2.

The Branch hosting the conference to organise the
competition.

Oliver Woods
Te Kiripi

38
39

3.

Entries to be in the hands of the organisers up to
two hours before the judging and can be mailed or
delivered to the organisers.

Tiakitahuna

16

4.

Waikato Branch
Waiwera

38
30

Entry fees to be set by the Board of the NZMSA and
these to be paid at time of entry ( entry fee is $2 per
photograph).

5.

The conference program to include the closing time
and classes to be judged.

6.

The judge to be appointed by the organisers and may
be a judge of any dairy breed.

7.

The competition to consist of the following classes:
a) Mature Cow, 4 years and over

Full Membership

b) Cow, 3 years

$150.00

NZMSA fees

(incl Herd book & Unlimited registrations)

Associate Membership

c) Heifer, 2 years
e) Heifer calf

(up to 5 registrations)

Life Membership

f)

$1000.00

Junior Membership

h) Herd scene

$30.00

(up to 18 years of age; may register animals; no
voting rights)

Registrations - Up to 1 yr of age

$5.75

Registrations - Over 1 yr of age

$8.63

Bulls			

Bull, one year or under

g) Bull, two years and over

(incl Herd book & Unlimited registrations)

i) Special class - for photographs depicting a Milking
		 Shorthorn activity or personality (novelty, fun or
		social)
8.

Animals in individual photographs to be registered or
eligible for registration.

9.

Photographs which have won first or second prize in
a previous competition are ineligible from further
competition. A photograph of the same animal 		
can be resubmitted if in a different photograph.
Present season photographs are prefered.

10.

The quality of the animal is to be judged as well as the
whole photograph being taken into consideration.

11.

The name and the age of the animal is to be shown on
the back of the photograph and the photographs
submitted can be used for promotion by the NZMSA.

$11.50

Full page colour (incl cover)
Half page colour

$345.00
$201.25

Full page b&w
Half page b& w

$207.00
$115.00

All prices include GST
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d) Heifer, 1 year

$60.00
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